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Try Men's Souls ' 

... 	

. 
 h July 4, 1965 cornea midway In a 	massive attack upon the life of the 

you who., first six months have 	nation. 
been a period of crucial testing of 	For many Americana, internation- 

.1 al uncertainties engender fear and this nation and whose remaining 	distrust of the awesome military 
months undoubtedly hold still more 	power w possess and a desire to re- 
severs troubles In store for us and 	treat into what historian Henry F. 
the world. 	 Graff of Columbia University calls 

It is, as Dickens said of an earlier 	"neoisolationlsm." 
For others, the disruptions and de. year, both 	the best of times and 	minds of social evolution at home 

the worst of times," 	 b r a  d 	disillusionment 	with 	the 
' . At horn., economic expansion eon. 	American system, suspicion of neigh- 

I
I tinuee apace, but the affluence It 	bor and a longing to return to an In. 

creates reveals In starker contrast 	divlduallatic Independence that nev- 
than ever before the material and 	or existed. 
spiritual poverty In which millions 	But America can neither abdicate 

• of Americans still live. 	 its position as leader and defender 
S m each gain that has been made In 	of the free world, no matter how un- 

social justice promises greater un. 	desired and hazardous and costly 
4 rest In the future and shows how 	that role may be, nor can It wish 

far we have to go before all Amer. 	a w a y 	the 	domestic 	challenges 
I leans can partake equally of free. 	brought on by growing population, 

fl dom and opportunity. 	 technology 	and 	changing 	human 
Abroad, more new nations breathe 	needs. 

the heady atmosphere of Independ. 	It is the best of times and the 
I :1 1 I inc., and more fall prey to political 	worst of times. It Is a time to try 

and economic chaos and the tug of 	our souls. It is also the beginning 
• war of competing Ideologies. 	of the 190th year of the Independ. 

	

In Viet Nam, real war goes on at 	once of the United States of Amer. 

	

an accelerating pace, bringing both 	lea. 
hop. that It must end In the best 

1 1 and fear that It will lead to the 	Thought For Today worst. 
It is not only the times when 	"Behold, I am coming soon, bring 

tf 
there are clsar..out choices and un. 	my recompense, to repay everyone 
mistakable calls for sacrifice that 	for what he has done."—Eevela. 
try men's souls, as Thomas Payne 	tion 22:12. I N 

1. wrote. This period of ambiguous 	 S 	S 
crises 	and 	shadowy 	possibilities 	God asks no man whether 
through which we are moving, of un. 	he will accept life. 
declared wars In which American 	That Is not the choice. 
soldiers die In handfuls at a time, 	You must take It. 
Is In some ways even more difficult 	The only choice Is how. 
Om If we were faced with actual 	'—Henry Ward Beecher. 

'I 
1
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, Dr. Crane's 
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11~ 
.~ Worry Clinic 
1i 

4 	41 CA8Z.W.431 Most L, aged whit a hard worker his dad offer wonderful solace to the 
1$, is a brilliant engineer. bud been In good causes. living relatives and friends. 

,it 	i 	tj 
11. 

"But, Dr. Crane," he gum "Ye., Dr. Crane" assented So resolve to offer "verbal 
"my bled, 	wit, Is threatening the son. 'Dad was a fine man. bouquets" to the living who 

4 to get a divorce. But be could have made my merit them. "Sb. says I never offer her 
a word of praise for her goof 

mother's UI@ far more happy 
If he had talked more. Heed Dr. Mayo's advice that 

deeds. "For he rarely paid any. an ounce of taffy Is worth a 
"Well, *by should I? Aren't body a complirnenil pound of epitaphy. 

you supposed todo your Job ln "Even when l was topads Send for my Compliment 
if, as well as possible without school, I can remember bring Club" booklet, enclosing a long 

betag 	belted 	with 	compil. Ing home my report card to stamped, return envelop., plus 
mists? 

"It seems wrong to me t 
show my dad. 

"rwss pretty 90011-111 school 
So cents sad.srs to spread 
chki Mused ci hattach.. 

4 	brlbe people, either with ban. and often won 'A' mark.. So 
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WASHINGTON (NEA) — 1 underacore these others. At well for a launch Into politics, 	 FORT MONMOUTH, N. J. analysis that he hasn

11-0 	 I 	'a / 	~ 	 kZ1 	' 	_~~ 
't eaten
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A fairly compelling logic gives the Peace Corps, Shriver bears 'ibis does not mean his patk 	 (UP!) — Declaring 'I only in two weeks. 	 .•\ 
_,4fr 	 ar..1 	 _____ weight to a flatly delivered almost a charmed life. But at to the Democratic govem. 	 seek justice," Pvt. David Ovall asked for his dii. 	 / 

_

11 I 
S 	 •• 	

forecast from a source here the Poverty Corps, he Is be. ship nomination In Maryland 	: 	 Ovall entered his third week charge because he Is 'against 

- 	
that Sargent Shriver will se. ginning to acquire some scars. would be paved with roses, " 	 of fasting today to protest killing my fellow man or con- 
sign his post u poverty Corps Ifis new post might in time Tawas (feuding heavily no 	 the Army's refusal to dis. tribuling to the killing of any 

director in so or so days to run become a major politicisi with Tydings) are set to back 	 charge him as a conscientious man. 
He sa id Ii could t out I 

','.. :t 	 - 	 '____________ 	 for governor of Maryland In handicap. 	 Attorney aeneral Thomas B. 	 objector. 	 the Army in 10 days if "I ac' 

	

.. 4' 	 - 	
1*. 	

0 	
What makes Maryland Insit. Finan whos Interest 1' thjj 	

, 	
7be::id draftee 	

:' 

an ,unsuitable for mill- 

•, p 	
Shriver himself smiles away Ing right now , 	, 	 •, 	g 	an his parents ry service' discharge argo 	e 	 • 	41 	• ,l 	Day 

.11. 	 all such reports. But this time the fact that no incumbent Numerous other interested 	 have sent a telegram to So. have offered to me." BROWNIE 	 (JOt) of 4)(dr 	participated n LJ8) amp a 	r- 

_____ 	 schedul, seems to fit fairly governor will be standing i 	have been Put down 	
c 	 "1 won't accept it though. I 	lando Mr Force Base and received the Citrus Council Day Camp 1965 

1. well with a published account the way. Gov. J. Millard Ta. tentatively as live bodies t 	 preme Court Just cc Wiu am will only take a conscientious 	badges. In the group are (from left) Jo Anne Krenzer, Angela Josey,An 
_________ 	 from other sources—to the of. wes Is ineligible for a third 1965. .bat probably will 	 O. Douglas asking for help, objector discharge. That Is 	Trowbridge, Mary Lu Krenzer, and Karen Yates. Leaders are Mrs. Nancy 

1 	
• 	 feet that Shriver has promised term. 	 shunted aside early. Rep. Can, 	 Ovall tried unsuccessfully to my belief and I will die for 	• 	M 	Bill Si 	 (Herald Photo 

- 	 • 	 to tell Democratic Sen. Joseph Furthermore, the young 	ton R. Sickles, 	state's con. 4. 	meet with a physician-friend 	 Bowers and • rs. Bill ie Shearer. 	 a 

Solons Face Long, hot Summer's Work 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A already has passed the Sen. tern. 	 mittee bore a $6.5 billion petes 

long hot summer of hard work ate. It is aimed at guarantee- 	The house already has up' tag with the extra cost stem. 

faces 	congressmen 	on 	their lug southern Negroes access proved 	a $6 billion 	welfare ming from 	several changes, 

return to Capitol Hill Tuesday to 	polling 	places. 	It would and health care package, but including 	more 	generous - at. 

with two big bills at the top strike 	down 	voter 	require- the bill facing the Senate is lowances 	on the amount of 
ments such as literacy tests more expensive, 	 money a retired person may 

of the list—voting rights and and permit the use of federal 	The 	measure reported 	out earn before his Social Secur- 
health care for the elderly, 	'examiners" 	to register 	Ne* by 	the 	Senate finance 	corn' ity benefits diminish. 

There were plenty of other gross in all or parts of Ala. 	- 
stumbling blocks to the Labor bama, 	Mississippi, 	Georgia, 
Day adjournment congression- Louisiana, So u t It Carolina, 	CHAIN 	LINK 	FENCING - Virginia and North Carolina. 
a) leaders were hoping for, 	Debate on the health care 
but voting rights and mcdl* b ill, popularly 	known as 	0 CYPRESS 0 REDWOOD 	AWNINGS 
care were the immediate hur- "medicare," begins in the FREE ESTIMATES! dies. 	 Senate 	Tuerday. 

The voting rights bill, up for 	This measure, a keystone of 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 	BANK FINANCING' 
debate In the House Tuesday, President 	Johnson's 	legisla- 

tive program, provides for ex- 
Dick Pope, Jr., of Cypress tensive increases in Social Se. 	SEA4!NC)LE 	FENCE 

Gardens 	was 	the 	first 	re- curity benefits plus a program 
corded person to ever water of health care for the elderly 	322m8060 	2561 PARK DR. 
ski on his bare feet. 	under the Social Security sys-  

[ Tydings by Labor Day whe. form Democrats who last year um-at 	might rig. 	' 	 from the University of Penn 

, '-•; 	. 	• ther he will become a candi. backed Tydings seem as eager ure prominently, though a feel. 	 sylvania Sunday to get a civil. 
date, as he for a candidate of shri. Ing exists he would drop the no. 	, 	fan diagnosis of his condition. 

One "listening post" typo in One  vet's particular makeup and quickly If Shriver announc. 	 He 	said 	his 	friends, 	Dr. 
the 	capital 	believes 	that 	If credentials. As one Maryland ad a try for Annapolis. 	 Ameer Dixit, of India, was a 

A 
,.:,.' 

Shriver does yield his Poverty observer says: Shriver has some still-fuzzy 	 believer in 	conscientious 	oh. 
0 

_ 	
Ø,, I Corps post In September or a "The 	shiny-brights need problems about residence in 	 jection and a supporter of his 

/I
- - •:

- " 

',

j.

, 
,,., IItUs later, be will stay on as loader to make their revolution Maryland. But he was born in 	 cause. 

7" 	 . 	.p 	•.______ Peace Corps director a few complete." the state and one of his ances. 	 Dixit Sunday night said he 
. __________ 

- 	
-'• 	

1s q 	

f 	• 	 " months longer. Evidently the Tydings back. tots got an original grant from 	% 	was unable to examine Ovall 

, 	
i4p/ 	,. Under revised law, 	Mary. en are keeping up good steam. Lord Baltimore. Rivals Won't 	 outside of the University Of 

, 	 , 	'. 	-. 	-
1. 4w 	

•. 	 • land's primary is far off In Young volunteers help out both top that. 	 Pennsylvania Medical Center 
- 	 ______ 

- 	 . 	' 	4 
________ 	 • 	, September, 	1966, 	so 	Shriver at his Baltimore and his capt

* 

where he Is a resident. But 
-• 	 ' still would have ample Ume'tal senatorial 	offices. 	They Author's Attire 	 he said he Intended to visit 

wa. 	- 	-. 
4

., 	
V 	I, to crank up an effective cam- work with something akin to LONDON (UP!) — Author I 	 the 	reluctant 	soldier 	as 	a 

14 	.•..,,.,•,, 	• 	'._' 

q 	 . - • 	 '. 	•- 	... 	- 	. 
pagn. campaign spirit. Kingsley AmLs went to his sec. 	 friend. 

	

"lie 	sounded 	pretty 	tired 
--i-.' 	 ., The compulsions of logic en- As husband of Eunice Ken' ond wedding wearing a flou. over the phone when I spoke 

., 	-'. 	 ;4• 	- 	_____ 	

• tsr the matter only If it as. nedy, sister of the late John recent turquoise bow tie and to him," Dixit said. "I guess .., 	.', sumed 	he 	wants 	a 	political Kunedy, Shriver Is an ener. matching socks. As a token of I haven't been much help to career. If he does, some sour. 
ces say he must reckon with 

getic symbol of the Kennedy 
phenomenon 	In 	politics. 	His 

affection, he gave his bride 
Elizabeth Jan. Howard, 42, 	

him but I wish I could." 
Ovall 	said 	doctors 	at 	the these factors: 

I. 

Peace Corps stewardship has .-.- .-.---------- •'--  
box of clears 

Patterson Army Hospital  here 

4 

frozen foods• 
S 

Letters 	 U 	flU VIIUIOL Will &UlCflsUIOQ ms tuenuty 
much longer to begin. His poll, youthful clement Kennedy stir. 
tical prospects In his earlier red to vigorously In U.S. poll. 
base, Illinois, have diminished ties. 

Edi To 	'I1he 	tor 	Democrrtic Gov. Otto Kerner Corps operation add to this 

--------------.---,..--. 

with the 	1964 re-electIon of 	Many aspects of his Poverty 

and the absence of signs that identity 	with 	young 	people, 
Democratic Sen. Paul Douglas though, as noted, there are a 

Editor, Heralds 	 county and state to the best and is a credit to all Individ. might not make another race Iso pitfalls there. The program 
I deeply appreciate the cdi' of my ability, 	 uals 	associated 	with 	Thein 

1966. Maryland, on the other is 	arousing 	the 	hornets 	in 
tonal In The Sanford Herald 	I want to personally thank Herald. 	 pect, 	 Providing he moves at the 
n Wednesday, June i!3, 11)65. you and your staff for the e. 	S. .7. (Joe) Dnvis,Jr. 	One or two seasoned Wash. right time, it Is felt that near' 

This 	was 	Indeed 	thoughtful cellent 	coverage 	which 	The 	Representative. 	ington 	heads think 	there 	Is ly 	everything 	In 	his 	back. 
and, of course, encouraging to Herald has given the Seminole 	Seminole County 	- 	still another point which may I ground 	would 	serve Shriver 

hand, Is a most Inviting pros. some of the big cities. 
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Stale Officer 
Confers Here 

Howard Harrison, county 
service officer for Seminole 
County has invited C. R. 
Prince, Assistant state service 
officer to his off ice as a eon-
sultant to discuss technical 

_______________________ _________________ ____________ 	 ________ 	 ____ 	

questions and problems WIU% me in my capacity as State County dtkgation rtgarthing 	v - 	 - - 	 .. 	--- 	 ."' 	 ' - 	' 	'" 	
" " 	 'i" 	 veterans and their survivors Representative from Seminole the activities of the regular 	 - -- 	- . 	. - ,. - 	. 	 - 	 , - I .1 

 . 	 - 	- 	 . - 	 or dependents residing in this County. The remarks in the session and the extraordinary 	 -- 	- - - 
	

- S, 	 , :1 	. . - - 	1: 	I
- - ...<'.L.- . - 	 area, with regard to Veter- riditonlal were certainly corn. 	 . 	 . 	- 	.. 	-- • 	 - -- 	. 

-
I 	L- 	 • cc . .• 	

I 1,
- 	

ins Administration benefits plimentary and Indeed encour. sessions on reapportionment, 	- ' 	. 	
-,.'. 	- - - - -• ., 4 	 ••.S 	 • IV ,  - 	. 	 -- - 	

' 	 such as hospitalization, educa. Iging. 	 The readers of your paper 	 . 	.. 	 - 	
-. 	 . 	 . 	- 	- 	, .'•• . 	

' 	
5 	

. 	tion and training, insurance,' 

	

I have considered it a great were well Informed as to the 	- 	 . 	. 	 ,#•11.  
- 	

- 	 0 	 , 	: 	- - - 	 disability, widows and de. privilege to serve the people legislative activity of the 	- 	• 	-- .. 	- 	'-'; . 	 .5' .- - 	- 	 •- - 	-, apilrpw~ - . . 	

- 	 penlent parents benefits, 0! A Seminole County and have Seminole County legislators. 	- 	 -' .- 	 '
L 11 
	

- 	 :- 	 housing loans, etc. endeavored at all times to act This certainly represents re. 	 . 	 •5 - - . 	- - 	 I 	 Prince represents the head- rot the best interest of this sponsli,lo newspaper enversge 	'. 	 . 	-' - : 
,,, 	 ..I. 	. . ,.niiD4AV 	Y 	•.-:s 	- ,.m. _s,, 	

nuarters office of the Florida 
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o 1 Sweet California tioa 	 Round Steak oneless lb. 99c 

Plun'is ........., ........... . 25 
Large Sweet Texas 

	

Standing 	 (Phi. SO it 4u4 Green Stamps, N. ceepen 

Honeydews........... . 0111449' .cti 9  Rump Roast 	lb. 99c 
— .._._ .-- Me,scsev, r*rou 

1 1t, Eggplant .............,, eec 	9 	SwIWsPremium Tasty 

eyed words or cash. 	I'd sidle up to Dad and show 	 ..-- 	 .". 	•" 	- 
' 'V . 	•. ",".'.' 	

t ' • 	•W . 	-• 	 lpartrnent of Veteran. Af- 
"lit I don't want to lose him my report card. 	 • 	. 	 - . ,• 	 . 	- 	 • 	,'

1.
.. pS: ' 	 " 	 fairs, Pasi.a.Grille, and his 

	

her, se should I ebange my 'fle'dgruntormayb.s'epty, 	 I!I'VESTOR. 	S is or the 	 - 	
e•10 ..,.St*ø!: '' 	 : 	 at are offered free of 

sttitudel 	 'That's not badi' 	 - 	 - 	• 	- 	
' 	V' 	 t 	 charge to all concerned. 

	

-V 	I. 	 I)r. WIlliam 7. Mayo of the "But i was starving 	 ,, 	 • 	... 	 .115v-
iiif 
	 'd - 	

'- 	 An appointment with Prince LI 	famous Mayo Clinic used to him •zclalm over my high 	 tire 	e 	or ion 	 I 	 •• 	
• 	 • 	 may be made in advance 

say. 	 marks I was eager to hear

040 

i." 	\, 	 4, 4 	 , 	 .' 	 through the county service of. 

	

'fAn ounce ci taffy Is worth him 'gush' a bit with maybe 	 l, 	

4 	 ,l -' 	' + 	 ' 
.5 	 ficer at the Court House, 

S pound eiopIta,pbyl" 	a little excessive praise. 	 BECAUSE 710 man can unerringly 	. 	 - 	
- , ,

71.-  '17
' 	

-  11 
5p44,5 	, . 	'a 	S 	where Prince may be contact. And by taffy he referred 	Apparently, be felt a per. 	 i. 	LU'S 	 . 	

. 	lV4'S 4I4 . 	 ed personally Thursday from 

	

not just to candy but to gen. son should never be praised 	 rcusci. market SsisaiS, cash re. 	 - - 	 " 	''- 	 - 	 l% 	 I ' 	,1• 	 - - 	- 	 9 am to 12 noon. 

	

emus words of praise and ap lest it go to his head and make 	 serves inustbe treated differently 	 - - 	 • -' 	 - 	 . 	 - 	- 	'' ,--: 	A - -  predatIon, 	 him conceited," 	 than speculative fundslThrougli 	t .'
It in the ollout husband who 	 ,Alas, many men of the old 	 " 

	- 	 - 	 ' S.. - 	 .' 	 '~ i I I ,
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&rlyes a Wife almost bersorkl school still cherish that mis 	 " 	 - I 	 .. - 1,*~:~~*::'. 	 Z 

Women Will forgive almost taken notion. 	 you can eliminate risk and receive 	I 	_~:~^-. .~. 	... 	'. ~z 	 . ~ . 	 ..., 
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every ala in a husband who So fathers will often mini. 	 generous earnings with regularity 	-.
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I Curbed talks fluently, That's doubly mis. th. good deeds and 	 -frequently higher than blue. 	\ k- 	-. 
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true U he occasionally Inserts school records of their child, 	 chip stock dividends. If nccded, 	 ' 1. 
 . 	 ' 	. - -. 	 : 	- 	 - 	 'J' 1 a word of praise. 	 ren, instead of payhig deserv. 	 theca- funds 	 I otid 	 -. 	. 	

k, I
. 	

c.e.t4- 	 'f. ,", 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — One of the secrets of success ad compliments thereon. 	 ,, 	 ,, 	
i" '4 	 f 	 - 	 ' 	 President Johnson signed a 

	

In dealing with women Is this This Is one of th. most tragic 	 always worth par"[ 	 - 	 • 	 ,. * 	
- '•• 	

. 	 bill arming him with special motto: 	 mistaku In tho entire flll 	 1 	 Your funds invested wfthus am 	 : 	 ) 	 powers to prevent the flow of "Womes Wait Wordst 	of human relations.__ 	 Insurcdsafeupto$1O,000bytho 	 , A 	 - 	 strategic materials behind Especially a daily compli. For millions of peopis 	 ' 	
- 	 Federal Savings and Loan Insur. 	- - 	 ' 	 - 	 r. 	I the Iron Curtain. meid. 	 stingy with verbal praise whJl. 	 ' 	 ,-, 	 - 	 -. 	' 1. 	

. 	 +' 	 I 	 The new law provides a 

	

Aid that's not only true Of their family or workers could 	 anco t.urporatzon...a permanent 	• 	 . , - 	 -. 	 "fi 	- 	 four.year extension of the ex* 

	

your wife (and children) but be buoyed up with a deserved 	 Instrumentality of the United 	'- 	 - 	 . 	

: 	 ,A)* 	 port control law. also of yosu' employss and as. compliment. 	 States Government. And your 	''. , - 	 ,. 	
I'-.a. 	 The approved bill also will 

ociat.s. 	 But at the funeral, these 	 funds an helping to Improve our 	s - '.b 	 ' ' 	 ' 	 permit punishment of offenses 

	

1.ce.tly I attended the fun. same stingy tallrers will order 	 local 	 I 	-- 	. •- - . -' . 	 ':Ø - 	 ... 	a 	 against export regulations by 

	

W1111 of the lather of a young an extra lavish floral wreath 	'\" • 	 area... creating jobs, pay. 	... - -. S '., 	 . 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	
i' U 	 the use of administrative pen- 

professor, 	 for the casket! 	S 	 ros &flu vuistering local busi. 	'-.•. - 	 1 - 	 I - 	
. 	 3 	- - - 	 alties up to si,000 for viola. 

	

Asthismsaidlstoadlook. But thou flowers cannot 	 ness. 	 . 	'. '- 	 - 	

I 	 . 	 tions of the act or any reg 1 1 

	

tog at his lather bins In the bring any joy to the hearts of 	 Ilavo more than $10 000 to In. 	- - , -. • 

. 
- •- 	 - 	- 	 ulation, order or license, Is' 

	

beautlMea*et.Imesuomedtb.d.c.ased,tbonshtheyde 	 Vest? llycgtabijshlnit additional 	- 	:.- 	 :- . -i!.:- . ) •... 	 - 	 sued under it. 

.. 	 For Refreshing Drinks, Juicy Fled" 	
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Famous Sunny Slope Farms 

Peaches 
basket 

of ton  ;oc 
I 

110 0"forb trath 
joint or trust accounts, savings I 
from $100 to $100,000 can be 

J 

Nful1y protected by FSLIC Insure I 
4  

Hems Delicious 

Tomato Soup 10" "_ 	 : 
%. 

Muss.lmsn's LImit 3 plies. 	 '. . 
Apple Sauce 	10g 	'' ' --- i 

Swift's R.,vl.r or Crunchy 

'°: 
39 	 • dairy specials. P'nut Butter  

PhlI.d.IpliI. Irssd 

GET YOUR &J 

TURQUOISE 

Tumbler or Stein 

only 29C 
 

LIMIT I WITH YOUR PUICIIASI Of $s on MORE 

cua Yoi* aT! 
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Page 4 	Sanford, Florida 	Mon., July 6, 1965 
W*L? a. I*LOW, nssT.a Las P11i1.$ssa$ 
Paaam w•s.ves.ssa, ,.css... • ..seesi u---usr 
PAVL asoeuemaa 	seseav a&azaaas 

	

Aseeetai liner 	
£4 "an VAN P1ST 

	

*ssa.4ag IIdtIer 	 ROT 	RI 
$LI *$LUAaI 	 Liver Uslag Msaaie, 

84I$, 	usa smaamen 
ott, a." 	 Sislaem Nasal., 
vaw wuea 	ass Wl4 

Iseat, Silty 
ass& visonie 

u4smalool so" 

5141 Psrspbe 

1 POlIebSi daily eases eaIutiay, lasday 	C5a4s1aaa peb. lobed M%114a7 peeoeediaj Ubdm 
wuscawra aau 

Mom. Delivery 	 no eee 

	

- 	m 1e.,a ceo lvi 	au evans a-ass Us 	 $9-SI $ Tea. 	•$s.ss a veer 

	

a.. Usia-u 	$se sups"
5.96. Scathe 	see I Usaibs 

	

see a Ninth 	 ass $ ScSSb 
0. 
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55?h3eloa. mlii Shot I seeS esbe.u... be 

St• Naseti 0 a Romber H She ViruS reee wbs e en' aiS 	oruve*y ip 1*s $51 fee eWebilsetles of eM She sees) aaue peteted Is tare miwaee. 
Scieled a. suer-i elsie melter tmlene, II. 15th as SM Pset 

H 	i* Plirlie, eel.' Sb. ded II emom H 

H 	nsaecia 	or seersres, is s 

	

fl 	51.( asisla mee a. pe.m..es Sbsav usia.' .4th. 
eel ev$ISes psomluiss ii she pishlebor is fbi Seesli. An 

.' *. ntulble V., seeb rSIIeseeU.s elli be 
Z , 2, 	96 

an iso see.. ass rsusauel Allen 

$eiW. Pus.i.0 Aes'S. $Mssd 

Cold Cuts ........ ... 
&i.w-cs*s.. N.H aftsft SH I 	ii 

espies Wed,. J.l To INS 

I isisisNMsSs.omsttiMiie I 

CVTIX WAIl, POUSH 11NOV15 
4.4Sf PAM 
ho 
ales

ps 
3  

i... Wed.. J* To INS 

I mosionswasspossame U 

DSCAfl INSTANT COYIU 
S.-. 
I- 

k..i Wed., July?. INS 

Forms it's Hit w t.guhr PiccalillI 	 _015 	 4 

Relish. .• •. 29 Cream Cheese pkg. .v 11-as 

Sanford Plaza 
Ocwu Spre Cmnkrry 	 on  

14-.s,  	
Hwy. 17.92 and 

Reñsh. • • • • 311s Onora Dr., Sanford 

	

S 	 HOURS: 

Roger's Canned Garden 	 MON.. 
THU

TUEM.. WED.. SAT,: 5*78:W7.11111111
SI, Ut, Sill • SiN 

Sweet Peas 2 °" 25 	
SIaessIuTs/ 

cane 

'WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE. 	

Seminole Plaza, 
Casselberry 

IOUU: I • s, MOM, • IA?. 

_001-a 'a  

JwGranbamp 	

a — 11 

55s isis sees.snemasi 

SALADA TIA SASS 
IN.d. $119 

espies Wed., 1* To INS 

I. 

Save By July 12th 
earn from July lit 

i 

au W. ri'r 0?. SANFO1D, FLA. 

CU*UNT 	

41/,4'0/o  PU YIAR .. 

wre.nstamps 
I *0 *5.0*0551 N5N 

11-DAY DE000IANT PADS 
IS... £O 
she V7 

swim Wed" hlv 71 INS 

GAMBLE — Heiress 
Gamble Benedict, 24, 
and New York State 
Police Inspector Thom-
as F. Gallagher Jr., 32, 
were married at Clin-
ton, N.Y. The bride 
made headlines five 
years ago by eloping 
with her family's Ro-
man Ian born chauf-
feur, 20 years her eld. 
ar. The marriage was 
annulled last year. 

(NlA Telephoto), 

S 
----. ------------------------------------------------- 

0 
A* any woman who owns an electric dishwasher. She Is so p=d of it—and dgbdy eel 
An electric dishwasher ends forever a drudging chosi. Washes, nw, and dries 
snaticaliy (even pot. 'n pans). She can join In family-fin whil, everything gste dons..o 
better, cleaner, and ace, sanitary than over poesibis by hind. Safeguar& family h..ltbI 
Saves an hour a day... and band, stay lovelier, too! 

AN IIECTUIC P005 
WAiTE SSIP0S&i 
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	 an W0311,1111111 

tidleir, dissaw kkdtm 	
1 

With ulety thssper, 	 womb am. 

than ever. Mess 
to "Joy tb..botb. 	 I S 	 Aso 
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Th I&srl V..ee 	 3,4. 1W . 	it 

Alselann Is He rm*nen (Ile] Than 14^64C H 

L ball fired a five-bitter and soled a bit, slamming two sin. 
Tommy Harper and Pete Rose gins and scoring a to.  The 
supplied the offense In Clii. All-Star centerfleldsr Is barn. 
cinnati's win. A pair of walks pered by a pulled groin sum. delivered by PlilIlie loser Ho dc. Jesus Aba socked four Rehinsky In the third preceded hits and drove in two runs to 
the Reds' first hit, a two-run support Bob Holin's two-bit re double by Rote. Harper con. lief Job over seven Innings. 
beeted for his 10th homer with Frank BoIling's two-run ale.  
one on In the fifth. NuxhaU, ale and Rico Catty's two-run now 3-2, went the distance and homer backed Milwaukee struck Out nine. 	 i-ighthander Hank Fischer's Willie hays started in left six-hit hurling that Permitted field for the first time In his the Braves to halt their IosIng 
14)-ear career and didn't streak at tour. Bob Bailey and I  

TONIGHT 
NO WAITING FOR LANES! + 

Free Cokes If You Have to Walt. 
BOWLING IS FAMILY FUN! 

Jim Pagliaroni bamered for 
Me Pirates. 

Jerry Buchek drove In two 
runs with a single and his 
first major league home run 
and Tim McCarver laced four 
singles as the Cudinats raked 
four Not pitchers for 14 hits. 
$Ighthaider Bob Purkey 
evened his season record at 
54 Although he got help from 
reliefsr Dos Dennis In the 
ninth with two away, Gales 
Cisco, nov 14, never went 
past the second anhng, 

'1 JET LANES 
322.7542 

Trophy LosmgeNow Open  A.M..2 AM. 

FARMER GRAY SWEET SMOKED SLICED 

mor League learns Upen (itys lournament n ay i oiay 
wuamest itme bits Iii. * the meantime, Iseferds Elks west lain extra Imla(I Is icon 11 ion aid on to latsrlag the triumph. 	lak Welch was the winning 

Seed today Is RW..0 Di' 	bg UtIle League before gaining a N verdict win. 	 lath Ecksinli aid  Lew• pitcher as the Church of God 

	

wow" Ids"" Wield Series will gut aids, over CPO. Ely 1113sf, the Steve Zi Pitched the la rise. PIvic each had 310t4 Of Prophecy snapped a 13. 	1 

thugs galag Is a 	' my  w.,,i., at rat 	wlaalag pitcher, 	his .w hal. o 10.1 win over the to"êake hitting honnrs. 	game losing streaL Chester 

P 
 gas contest at p1j.kJ.4 Is Pk When 	sN aid 	 Pasthers. Epers aid TsRm.y The Church of God of Pr.. Pawley ad the games 0017 

OM tile in" is the Yield. 	 Gun.. begS, a best twoef.et. 	 -'- 	or wars lbs to, kitten for phecy,  a ad Coegngatkul horns?, 

S 	 I 	 (Ismi time Is 410 p.m. 	 dut.,Is 	
"Mw 

" 	the wIssn. 	 split two games by mets. - 
Tuesday'. alt., pita IldismW 	

,he  
	 .!'" ' 	All the softball adio, over margins. Congregational won 	. 	. 	. 

- 	 api_i CPO Elks, lbs l.a. I4llbi[ssT7..? 	
WI SU1W 	the wubs.d SIMS in the Friday, 1342 sad the Church 

	

, I 	 .ka- 	 I.. 	 ' msiM  WNh  %WV Viii 	• 	 • Is 60 	sad 	.bhed lbs - the 	an "- ." & WS 	W. 	 IW WOS ..ii.7 
sad CMI.,, vhs had lbs SAM in 	'i"- America' II 	- '' 

' ' 'b.ZaIØI. of CilaMbUI 5.7.
I WS, 

	

4• 	.: 	 iseosd but everall raised, .--_ 	- 	 , held Plasm_i Assembly Of Mar.14 Rerhit vi. the wia.  
4tSW lust 1554 bSS sad *51 	' CPO w " W  loon  __ God satslssa Is the seven. Wag pitcher in lb. Coegrega 	 4 

	

4-. 	•a..t. 	1k. ai.ai 	retake 	.-._. 	UI I 	VIU 	£ 	 al 	• 	and '. 	ii. 	 thin 	k.-4 U.ae 	key  ,u_.a 	IUIU5 COSIWL, W1U$ L&4 u.. w. iW U55 
" Wiesesi 

in 
 aeaIl pisy PW 	 7' '  

	he 11 Nick Cosdaattas pitched no. Hen Mophias kit homer,. lop. 
Wednesday 	out  bill steer 	,tzns, 	. 	out la 	• _.,. 	the top WSW wIth 	 .a.S 	i eL. a.4. f 	 R' U VUW 	 was 

Tb. 	 - • -• 
. 	. .• 	 . 	 . 	 $bit 	 were out 	, oat 

r, 	stated 	 ,. Harris 	.w • 	i*. a.w.0 19111 	, 505255 in . he .i-a &.., 	In a.
ith  
	 a aL.. 

£1111UU7. 	no bISISI as Navy blanked with a 104 woulost record A1 IUU1UI. 	 IU SSUUCN • ' 	K:Isg Car.Truck Rental 
... . 	'.. 	 . 	 isifold Atiaihle, 1.0. Harris capture both 	f 	 Be gave up four hit, in rig,  plate. 	

- list a new 'is 50_ian or 

- ""- 7Standings 

	

.oeu. 	struck set 11 and aUow.d cely and half hUes In Junior L.a. 	, ,afach onlb Page 6 - July 5, 1966 
tour bass raisin - two is gui play. 	 ______________________________ so" f1*5issdesttsf 

. 	walks aid two via errors. 	Rotary thrashed Xlwaals, 
 like Parrish sad LouIal21. Bobby Powell plteheda 	

SPECIALS 	 to 	0 . 	 . 	 .. 	. 	.j 	 Dowdy had bomeZsfor Navy two-bitter and was backed up 

	

JIJMORLRAGUI 	and Dowdy was top better by the hitting of David h4 
1 	(Final f-1  Ealf 	

ON I" BItAN98 wlth- tws hits. 	 chard and Essay Minion. DAY 
., • 	'lbs l 	54a but fl• Chiefs and l.bels task 	 I 
W 	Quality EMale Moines, 10.5, vIctories In Poo Was play Iii. 	OVERT DAY 1 

3 

iL IJ. . 	 IWIIIr.I. p. ... • I stats Hitchcock received cm day. 	 .1 k a .11s. Includes 

MW NJND DIMONI Cecil Simpson (left) and Gary MaPi 	 CPO .....,, .. . 	I 4 4* See the pItMag dselaios. The Cldsfs do,sid the TI. 	 FARRELL'S 	 I*raaes. 

	

PIN Itsb tsshidquss that have helped make their team regular ass. 	CMI$$.. 	 $ $ Ultebtosk aid Dennis Egbeis geTs, 144. 1111 	 ARCADE PACKAGE si'oii 	 DEiLE's 
Am 6" -16-ta 	 woo Go. Up blOw fee the wall Me 

• 	___
SANYM  

	

on. Maples and Simpson combined for five consecutive 	Shrine 	 $a Ideoy Silwift 	 the Chiefs came from  
 psesd , 	Laubert and homer In theysm, halt 0 	N conmutive scoreless innings, and at one 	Rotary 	fifth Ina'as 	$10 'VI 

	ior v&va vrasi,s 	 MANTORD $224514 	 4 

	

(Herald Photo) 	(Final Ov.ralh 	 1 	At 
behind 

____ 	

By Carl Black 

	

___ 	

history is hit aids. 
_____ 	

hats been treating his star __  

	

__ 	

any edge he can get. 
___ 	

hon July 4 will to on to play 

___ 	

In the world seriss. 
___ 	 __ 	

per cent of the tints. That Is 
_____ 	 ___ 	

hunk-like last season. 

____ 	 __ 	

Its Dodgers had their lea. 

___ 	
Elsewhere to lb. National 

	

____ 	 _____ 	

2 wIn; San Francisco topped 

___ 	

beat Pittsburgh IS. 

_____ 

 

	

___ 	

44; Minnesota defeated Man. 
 us Ci ty 54; Bottomtripped 

	

_ _ ___ _ 	

New York 1.3; Chicago nip- 

_______________________________________________________ 

 

PRICES GOOD ThRU 
WEDNESDAY, 
QUANTITY RIGHTS N RESERVED. BJkCO  

- 	-.DEE ANN "SISSY"  MIlD, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Robert Baird, of 
Elba 	 Ii 4 Labs Brantley I. mounted on her pony.horse, Sarge, and showing the 

hcack.r King Foyt Plays beautiful trophy she won at the Apopka Horse Show. Sissy Is 12 years 

	

11 • 	13th STREET IS NOW NEWLY PAVED - AND IT'S EASY TO 	£ 	
old and has been riding for th. last fIve year.. In the last one and a half 

CPO .. 10 Ii
Rotary ._. I 12
wwastis 	 II 	GET TO YOUR 	GOLDSBORO TIP TOP - HURRYAND SAVE1! 	

years. Sissy has collectid three more trophies, and a total of seventy rib. ____ 	 bona. She has had this pinto for the last three years. Skit., ........-.,.__.a...,.,., ? 11uk. On Panick.d Pit Crow 	JUNIOR LEAGUE 
TOVRNAKII(T  

ATTKA RACE (UPI)-  Voyt followed that strategy cracker 10 stock sir rae.: 	TOGIY AJWIAII VI. Rotary, KedS Pose Threat In Tenn*lse £1.Tapt.besligby a lapin befo0uofus, $ss1agonly I.A.J. Volt iISITard,$t1,.
* st.. .s 	h1 	 lb. .o. 	 Tussdayj CPO is,rjss, 

Nicklaus Brsh Open Choice 

	

sap, psd bb the pits Sun. early portion of th. race, whIte 8. 	raker issi Ply.
mouth, $1,250 	 W.4M.4ar: us m • flualL

dIp 11 lapS bees the beak for Cai YsibOrOUgh of Tlmmoes. • • c. 	1504 lord, SaturdaY: heals. (All games
$aiit,t:l Map that psi. ffle, . C., set the pace In a sow. at  Pbwhurit Park). 

 . 	 Lt1'rL 	A1fl5JAT. 

____ 	

boles through It by climbing \ATII1 + e 	 - 
AWPIUTCWI' 15$ 

PORK _CHOPS 	•. lie  _411 

UP 10 RIOUL DESIGN IATIROOM TISSUE 

1ono 	
KOTT.,. 

v 
PLAY FOOD FAIR'S EXCITING - 	

" (•l 	10 1J 
NEW $45,000 CASH GAME! 	 ROLL PKG 

ASSORTED GELATIN DESSERTS 

DON US JELL-O 
BINGO 1p  - 5c PEG 

A 	LIMIT 

FOOD PAIR IWYtTlI YOU TO PLAY 501111$ 111110 
IN CASH P115110* MERCHANTS 1111$ $TPL 

5 
OVER $4100 IN CASH PRIZU 

Ia•._a_•.._a_••.._ . - .. 	a__.• 	 C 

_ 	eL. ,.a.,.. &.5I,, I. eL. 

C.ty Plsrlda, .ui. Socket M iks.'$Vs, netted dews lb. 154,. Game Ike. Ia 7:10  PAL the Xets last August was _ The IN.potad Thesa. aal4 	Cesi Cs.tsn$ All Seam., L.sg •it;7;;:5 	•, COSTI I cuter imIaoIs 	' 	 " 	 " 	
5 ' -+Uw' 	W 

aims. stras 	 dusT. 	e uader.iiaes Jeb at flees bus, CinslaaMfit The Iseal Ligle Seem he. 	 on lbs National League wal' that during batting practice 

	

magoakoutte Clerk will suit the  property  Pete lees was the ckslss as lest two of iti last bees 	 vu list "lrrsvocaW' five before lbs game, Allss refer. 	We Will  Air Cesdihlos situates ii said  County  du. 	 ______ 
___ ____ 	

bows alter the batting ac red to him as "Larch"-allud. 	Meet Popular Aaerlcu 

_ 	 ___ 	 __ _ 	 26500  IM 	
erlbM ass 	 IUS*4 s51'  bess stssl øM. kiPPW 5 	 eEVUflESflW CUft4AJION 	 "MR. C" IROISI( P'R*NCI 	 • 	ties fracas I as t Saturday lag Is the Frankenstein moo- 	Cars. Prices Start Lot S. WNUDALi sUD1- winaid leery WIDe of lbs Sin issued to 54 Is leer. _____ 	 sight, 	 star-typ• chuadsr as a tole- 	AS LOW Al 	 1MITAUU 

	

psi, -ii ye ar,  M. 	VISION. s.e.rdiai Is phil 	_____ 
,, $ •• 	 thereof recorded a p Lie  Angeles  Ded.,s wa all mark be 54. 

___ 	 ___ 	___ 	
Thsau said be told Man. 	.hew.  Mes 

	

	 *isk 15.  me  is. Public named be start it ibeetstep, M*suer Fresh fleuas 11 	BUNS 	plg, of $ 9C 	
J?J3J}S 	

• PW. 	5c 	
as"  Gone  U such that it  he  Thesis said be didn't 	 I P7k. Dues Net I.tl.d. bees Tan. nocerlu  of  samiaohe Cotta-  OW PhIbbl"  Bl5sMe AUss eupedid to start D54s 

	

C. Pestle., aT 	Sr Pleridsi
sg"iK 068440. 

	 ____ 
Together with the Iotlowtsi *55*454 ems lb. wiesi 	lath 	Isd. 	 LIMIT 1. PLEASE 	 was Placed  on the list because it because 1m a great agita. 

MI ell of .,tMaa* Itema •1 property which r5 thIrd base. 	 rust a v's rained 	of 	 ci the Incident at the batting r. me. i called 	h. 	WE SERVICE & REPAIR or. heisted  In sad permanently to. 	 ________ _____ 

	

___ 	
lag unfair, 	 kit him the wrong war." slatted as $ part if lbs rn Manager Gone Wash 	145 last two i-trial, 	 cage, then the Phil. wite be. hemmed  Cassius Clay, aid It 	ALL AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS 

paat..eat. is said heidi • 	the piiaii 	gj 	- 	 on Thursday aid Idej 

_____ 	
All.., AU-Star  third  base  'ite  Said 'come  op  here  sad 1. Heater 	 rr-'+r of as ead lain, ' TOZONEI" 8W$5  pOUs sal. 1. the hisbest 	 _____________ 

___ 	 man, has refused to talk about call me  that,  sad! said 'lt pee bidder far  cash betw.si lbs this west. If he su $ Car' IL 	 want as corne  dews here'," 	"Your  FrIendI7 Ford Dealer" bsice et 11* S'SSb Ii 	dual, lii or  Lit's no hie Jams Gisa er...e. sad 5:55 s'cie.k Is lbs ______ C 	 Approached for comment OS Thomas said. "About 1* or 11 
me 	-I --I •_i 	 a the 'Ilk di of  starting pitcher Mgha differ. $', I'QIJ (UP1J...Seb Is. _ 	

PEACHES LB.  10 ; 

th. brawl, Allen airily Ii' minutes elapssd aid thes be EIUIs, cssa hIs,  A.  D. 1555. 54 the treat _i salissas vii Al She aims e, as .m.ldes bass' 
_______ 	 mend: "What fight?" 	cams up and sboed me  and  

	

___ 	 Early arrivals at CoiSie said 'what did you uyl'  and SUncklaflduu'Moflhso144. 	 n 
Seen .f the Jeateols Coasts pssldess. 	 ass, was 54sls.lsI is 	 _____ coartkeaa', La isatsird, Ph.,- 

ft ku 	::= trsdlUesal Sb. Sis FVasslsss 1I'ali to' 
A rthir ft 
	

+ 

the"It wt _____ 	
Mack Stadium bfere the Cl I answered 'It I hurt your 

Beckwith, Jr., loom
+ 	 Mlt game, which the Reds feelings, I'm sorry' and  said I 	INCOMRAM 

	

art 	W  
saf  ci,is  court lb. AUI.r 	PPV lees' Taisms, Wash., Of lbs Pi 	 • 	 won  10$ after Thomas' Pine was going in to  bit." + 	- •• + • • 	M.Ih$ *, V&bieI Iell hIs 54stltslse lisa lbs  is  em 	 is.ss 	 £140.1 T*UOW 	 71*11 CRUX 	 tying 	saw  Alin  "I got op aid toned toward 	• SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

	

- 	+ 	 Depets Club 	 ________ 	 ______ _____ + 	 :', 
+ Albert c. Weds 	 IUI 	Is lbS plays. Ipti51id ,s$eb a 

- 	 U4 Central Ave. 	 hslletW. Every bum a_i lay to Ysnama to mobs puss swIng a bat which struck A1 My swinging the bat was a rs- .5. PeIessbe. Pts4a 	plies as lesst use man on the 	is,a, 54 me 3111l111 	 ONIONS 	3 J 29 	Peanuts LI. 29 	
Peach Thomas and 'lboaas him. U. threw the flr.$ punch. 

1', 11, ii, INS Publish lilyl, 1555 	 ___________________________________ sw 	
g- 	W)U.&S 	 - ,554 	 'ii 	Is  be PCI., . 	 • 	 - 	 0 	• he. on the shoulder. 	11cm," he saI4, 	 _PIJ2I'1411 	 W. 7*1k MI 4.$1S 
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Tb. much traveled is Summer?  Wt.IA 	- ____  

IJP1 Sports Writer 
At least Walter Alston hot 

The way Opposing batters 

studded pitching stafl the Los 
Angeles Dodger pilot will take 

Baseball theory claims that 
the team on top of the stand 
Ings at lbs conclusion of ac 

That adago has worked 11 

it's bold up 25 times and N 
Other year. It's been pars 

cu -load trimmed to me  Slim 
game Sunday when Houston's 
Claude Raymond stopped 
them 34 on six hits and sec. 
ond plies Cincinnati inched 
closer with 44 trIumph ever 
Philadelphia. 

League, St. Louis swept its 
series with the lets with a 0. 

ChIcago 7.1; and Milwaukee 

Cleveland edged Baltimore 

pod Las Angeles 1.0, and 
Washligtis beat Detroit 14; 
In the American League. 

The Fourth of July bypoth. 
sass was born during the 
early years of the century 
when 5,5,7 July 4 leader from 
1500 to 1511 west on to win 
the pennant. Just as everyons 
was beginning to believe lbs 
theory the Boston Braves shot 

out Of the celia, to win the 
N. L. title In 1114. 

In 1114, Baltimore held $ 
three game advantage over 
New York In the American ______ 	
Loague and Ian Fruclsce iRe ZPEU. 	 ,. . . 	 VSUIS, ____ 	 ___ 	 WIMBLEDON (UPI) - If eha*plsssblp Sets under way ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. was lb. senior circuit pies. AN laSt_i latit 	:r-i Yarborough's car blew Its $LSI$- 	 W L 

Iliad bock is the 	 . Wimbledon results mdi. Wednesday. 	 (UPI) - Carlo Mann, six. setter with the II. Louis Card. 

	

tnc, 	the ioeth lap  and Ia 1. N411 castles. IM Dodge, Chase 	 so 	 lb 
* 	cats a trend, Australia will The Columbus, Ohio, a foot.three Inch woman pro mali udred is filth place, 10 

	

- lid wells Is win lbs $11.50 trying to avoid him, Darsi Die. $1,500. 	 Locomotive Hog ,... 11 g 
no 1110 	isnid so,uuiU,e ringer of Charlotte, one of the s Roy Maym., 1105 Cbew. First Federal ...... 	11 Ii defend its Davis Cup crown UTSP winner of every major from Towson, Md., stand, out games oat. Both leaders I ii. 

	

9 is 	 this y•sr with ease but faces roll  title"  Including  this tired later In the seam. 

	

"110 WO Is Aft 	
leader., Dick liutcherson 	let, $1.100. 	 But Comets ,............. ____ 	 a definite threat in the now )5 Isitirs crown, as In a crowd but she was "bid. me largest daytime crowd Esokuk, Iowa and Ned Jan. 7. Rod Wkkssbim, 1115 Quality How ............ 	as 

-, 	 me1S 	 sit of Camden, S. C., wteckad Toed. $1,100. 	 UTILE AWWCAN 

_ _ 	
C + 	l'uS 	lass pit stop. HI their car.. No one was hurt. 	I. Larry hiss, 1154 Toed, 	(Final) Unitedstate.. 	 British Open. 	 tic victory In the 1965 U.S. 51* the Astroi push across 

w4e 	esitlag op with them. 'th f( f1r4 place to Fred $1,200. 	 W L Margaret Smith completed 	N.h have plenty of corn. Women's Open Golf Champ!. single tattles in the third, 
.1 	itiveeltblN 	Lorenzen of Elmhurst, lu, S. Gene Black, 1114 Toed, Georges ......,.............. iS $ the Auuha' sweep of the petition. Arnold Palmer T*tsd on.hlp, 	 fourth and sixth Innings to 

The, told me to gut go. driving 	1165 Ford in which $2,100. 	 Florida RIM. .............. It 11 	_______________________ 

	

_____ 	 ______________________________ 	 single. titles Saturday, beat. at 5 10 1, U.S. Open Chain. bliss Mann, who said she hand bard luck Claude Osteen 

started Uir1ce. ?each U. 7W 	d, 054 Wmd, Sanford Atientle .. 	S U 	 • 	- 	

futufrom Russ not the tailed to capture the coveted Ing" today after her drama. 	Houston bbtory1,14 

_ 	 _ 	LBO 	 __________• 	
Marvin Pinch of Daytona 10. Lionel Johnson, 1114 Toed, Htrkkland.Monlsen 13 1$

______ 	

Ing defending women's them. P$Ofl Gary Player 8-1, defend-was  golus into hibernation hIs 10th loss In IS declslosa. 

_____________
Jos Gaines' two.out double 

- 	lbsSe54 $sach won the pole poslhlon $1,000. 	 Navy 	 it is ____________ $ 	pion Maria Buena of Brazil 	 for three days," sank a ten. soared Raymond Is Ih.third. ____ 	 6.4, 7.5 after Roy Emerson 	
elon.paeked birdie PuWon the Jim OUliain's error set up the 

	

the war be lbS bsk 	went out becaus, of heat in lb. $700. 	 Chase vs. Georges for City 	 At.. 	Ilell ____ 	 ________ 	 successfully defended his Sports Roundup 15th hots Sunday to capture second Astro run and lb. tie. t. 	aeiie. Ie,t 	 ensse, the en U. Mania Faith, relieved  Little Loegue ChampIsuskIp _____ 	______ 	 ______ 	 men's crown Friday by whip. ________________ 	
the title by two strokes at at score came while the Dodg 

	

- Si a PIJ.0 of be 'I'ii gus of his car blown, relliv by Fred ZOtIISISI 155$ Toed, 	tws4S54(4kfl5 555415 	 . , 	 ping fellow Australian Fred 	 the Atlantic City Country en were Involved In a bass. 

	

$500. 	 at Vt. Isles Past. July to  S 	 Q111y RISbI. INSUI'id 	 Stalls In straight sets. 	tag titlist Tony Lena 64 Club. 	 tin. rundown Ii the sixth. 
so 55 sssasd as  11.1* ad  him. 	

11. W.idsfl Scott, 1115 Toed, ad  P. Game time-hIS 	 Russia, rowever, which has .inI 126 other pros and ama- 	 Veteran Wthaad.r Joe Nun- 

	

*5th Buddy terensen. the circuit's load. 	 ____ 
a 	• 	 of Chiilitti, N. C. 	ing money winner, had aearb $530. 	 CITY LEAGUE 	 an intensive program under lean will compote for the HENLEY. ON. THAMES 

	

Isbata Plymouth was * a lap as Foyt when the head 14. JIMMY hums, 1113 Ford, 	 way to become a leading ten. $4,900 top pries. 	 (UP!) - The Vesper Boat h 	the hid,___ by 
him  OUL 

 gasket buy on his car, forcing $331 	 Klngswosd 	"P" 0 0 	 nis IL Fee& Warren, 190 CM%I. Leroy  new 	 MONEY-SAVING SPECIAL PRICES 	 AMMMD IPLAVOU
power, captured both Jun. 	 Club of Philadelphia, beaten Macon Is First 

Ion events with Impressive CHICAGO (UPI) - Billyby Batseburger of West (Ion. 1. To PMMV of Aidis. N. C,, 	top finishers In the  Tire. roOst, $121
Passing LwAft 	5 4 	

performances, while the bad Cooper testified gleefully to. many in a magnificent Grand In Confederate 
.• 	• $ 

the U.S. could do was a vie,  day that  successful treatment Challenge Cup naci at the -. £ 1* Delis dii,.. by 

	

gas" of Chusiest. 	National League Has 1 Teams 	Chick N' Treat ..........4 $ 

	

Chess • ......................... I 	I Henley Regatta Saturday, t*' COURTLAND#  Ala. (UPI)- libel k, aid $oy Maya. ON and a share of iiie women's noeeedvlly an ailing golf day faced the problem of pushing his Olds-powered Me- 
JELLO 	$ex. 	

5 	 tory In the vttsmnl event for Allstlits 
 

can 
 

treat 
 USO.......................,...• I S LIMIT 4, PLEAsE 	 doubles till.. 	 game. + 	 where to go from here. 	Linen Ziva Is an average (No Games Tesight), 

STE   A K S 	

Bill Talbert of New York He discovered he was ailir. The Americans, Olympic speed  

	

*55 	

Represented In AlleStar Lineup - 	 and Gardner Mutloy of heal 1. to 10 foods, switched to I champion, at Tokyo last fill, Dick Macon of Falrbops sun. 
____ 	 vs. Kilowatts, 7:101 ChIck N' won  the veterans doubles ti.  diet  featuring lots  of  wild had  a  standing  Invitation  day won  first  place  among big + 1PI'$iIitsiibe$iatactbI. 

di 	st. la lbs IIAJCAR NEW YORK (UN) .... The lbs Ian 	Glut. Treat vs. Leroy Robb, 814L 	 Us by downing Al Martini and game, And fldJiCQv5,,d his from Ratseburgor to appear modified, In the Confederate 
. 	p 	t 	p 	

National League will be out cams closest to garnering a Be* games at 	 JUGEN'S BATH 	 George McCall of Los Angeles style on the fairways u well. at the German club's regatta Grand Prix sponsored by the + 	*0545 	 -, to take the lead In AlI.$tar pert_i vale. The $4-ysarold Park. 	 14 	 ___ , 1.1. 	 was a come- this weekend for a "rubber Alabama Region of the Sports lm 	 from.b.hlnd victory Sunday match" between the world's Car club of America. stem o.1 beau ci Ply. game competition for lb4 saP-heY kid won lb. admire- 	CEUICE LIAQUE 	 The evidence 
 

___

me In history next 

	

WI' 

	

9 0 	 uc 	 SOAP SOUTHPORT,  En ii a n d with  a 14-under-par 270 to two finest crews, but also George Barber  of  llrmlng. + 	 a" 
 Was  be  
 by  I 	week whit  man teams "Pre-

- k-.
IMW 	 settled In the starting line-up. colleagues no be 11111411114 _i  ed $10 plaee, 	Assembly.. I $ 

	

The sight startsrs other votes. 	 Oesgvsgstlsssl 	 UNIT So  PLEASE 	 gin his count down for the the  Western Op golf tours. Lucerne, Switzerland, against 2000, won second placs in that 

	

Of lIOusI-hea4 esgthsu 	 ....-...-... $ 'I British Open three years ago antest. 	 the Russians  and Harvard. 	event. iOsè ins Milder  NASCAR then pitcher Were eShiitidW IlIwseks. catcher Jo, Church of God Of Pr. I S  and the portly golfing great Jack McGowan abets three.  

_ ___ 

Club 	LB  59C  1 	 Weiss, Mass a a viii of the  players 	TflT5  with  Xais the esly. 	(No  gaines 1.dep) was a 7-2 favorlte  today to under-pay U and 1504 West. 
PSO ebals ails lbs. Wai  Milwaukee  Braves were 	pests, irs. i,at'. 	•, 	

Pan  WU LEAGUE successfully orbit  the  7,037 era winner  Chi  Chi Rodriguez WI' only lisa to place two men 
i?iiug, 	, 	

on the dream teaa while the 4 teammate lank Lares Chefs ....-..---.. 7 i 	 MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT 	 yard Royal Birkdale layout a IS, to share second place. 	leeseesbe, 
___ 	 ________

when 

th

e 95th editIon of the Each earned $4,950. Os opsal Wend Chanspios IL Louis attiseted heavy eupp.st as y 	 , -- g  
--' bed 	Cardinal., last place New theIr rsspsatl,e pesltless. 	Tieere 	..... 4 4 

__ 
	 Sqr6e 

iin 	LB  69c COF FEE 	•: Regrefful Frank  Thomas Says 	
HOT 

sthl ',PiiiabSn a meek Test Mets end Routes A.. Tea sellsetsd iii ,eiee Rebels .....nr-' $ I 

a .'ady' ,, Tb. Silk renewal of the ,• 	 said he  tees were shutout. 	While  rigieisr Asres 	Cuba •...........-.-.... $ I 

O 	aibsue 	AU-Its, gaas will be played 	MaP ±±: eieT 	
(No games tlsy) 

PhilliesAdion Is Unfair 54 bM 	st Ketrepoiltan Stadium, Pla's' £11.51., hero Johnny 

Tuesday, July ii4 with the 	v, Pitt.gu $.t.  pot, s. Pla" 	Cubed 	LB 	69c 10  OL lbs 	 hems Of lb. Minnesota Twine. CaII$so .1 PhIladelphia with 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) 	$berlalsj Rub's Ammo, 0- 	

DAYS 

	

.4Loo NoI4c. sense tied at 17 wliis ec fielder Willie Itargell, ap. 	 _______________________________________ __________________________________________ 
	

fielder-outfielder slugger dl..
0"Itle or 

	__ aid one tie. 

+ 	
baseball---- 	

9  C 

	 Trash Thomas, iiyear.oid Ii- he a d 	player, who  
missed by the Philadelphia Jumped In to separate the 

Pod 0 

 

	

Willis hays of peering In his first aid-sea. Horn.  Tmkhl 	 JAR of your 'Wausal  
41 	0 Phihleo  after a pro-jams tight two, was struck  In  lbs Sac. by 	 ____ I. Cu-  - 	 eon  clank,  Joins Maya sad 

with  bummate lichie ABs., sa Allis p 	 Sup last e.see5 	- t" 	LqoI  Notice Aaron is couplets the sit. Iaed's Amsilsas LegS. 	 ___ 

	

____ 	 _ regrets  lbs Incident but says Aaesrdiig to 'lsms,  the 
'1" 	' 	WOiSCI Or usa 	The Infield is a cembins. to shake a idid stump teslila placing him on the waiver lint fight vi5 the rush Of bug 	Why Not Enjoy An Air. was unfair. 	 itUding needling sad same plitatin 	Air- 

	

Notice  Is hereby gven that 	of peuth sad sapeu41ses, whem tbsp 	Is lb. besul- 	
1?()OI) 12 	

. 
	Los ONDU + 	ho esm. hi the Phili from 1 

lSl 	
' 

 

	

Do lei 	resheevis and Sale entered a Veteran lisle Peaks of Chi. ly hams psst_Of PARIPAW 	 reuaaI Is PlaIt 	5 .i 	 ______
Um MR  

	

Thomas cAWN between  him _i  Al- 	Conditioned Car  Th 
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WATCH THE SIGN IN 
YOUR STORE FOR THE 
NAMES OF LOCAL CASH 
DONUS DINGO *7NNEAU 
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Impressive Church Ceremony Unites 

 

Personals 
Miss Oberlin And Richard Feinberg 

By lath DavW.eS 
. 	 lit. and Mrs. Charles . Exchange 

Miss Linda Truluck, M.F. LoPLano 	
Dishman and children 

 have recently 
tion 

 of 
Slavia,  return• 
ad borne from a vaca 

uly, 8, 10811 — Page 9 s 

___ 	 By Abigail Van lures 
Vows With Church Rites 1 Omk (M/. 

am annu. u.s. se'. u.. 	...Isi, I .41.. .,.,iA. at ntis miss. If. can 7 seavins. his In inab. The causes (In order of their 

FROM HEAVY WESTERN 
"SUPER-RIGHT" BEEF ROAST 

SLICED 

LIVER 

CUT FROM HEAVY 

WESTERN BEEF 
C 

LB*98  

Tender 

LB-39
0 Select 

ONLY AT A&P2 IONA 

YELLOW 

,, 	aJala. flSJ 	fla 	m 	 —. -.--- 	 •-----------------5--- 
mother, was attired In a light 	 of my business, but I 	Sy. He pays all her bills, and 	drives her to west In the 	him 	marry her or throw 	Importance) 	are: 	(1) 	In. 

blue laos sheath. Both w 	 ni concerned, so please tell 	hands her money besides, 	morning, goe. to the stock 	him out? She's no spring 	laws, (2) Bedroom problems, 
e U I should do something 	which Is still cheaper than 	market, and than picks her 	chIcken, but she could stIll 	(8) Lack of communication, 

a cymbidlum orchid CCtUE.• 	 bout It or just get lost. My 	buying a home and every, 	up a 	work. Almost every 	not a decent man and live 	(4) Immaturity. Your advice 
Bruce Burner of Miami WU 	 -year-old 	divorce, 	sister 	thing else marriage Involves, 	night she fixes his dInner at 	right, 	 encourages the second one. 

best 	man 	and 	grocasmea 	 very attractive, and has a 	She dresses like a milieu 	bar 	apartment 	and 	they 	 HER SISTER 	I, personally, have been 

woe 1,ouls p'nfg, cousin 	 cod job. But ever since her 	dollars, and has gone prac. 	watch television until it signs 	DEAR SISTER: She may 	happily married for 20 years 

of the groom, from Tallahae. 	 yore. 15 years ago, she's 	tically all over the world on 	off. Psepis make remarks 	be r 	"spring chicken" but 	and the only time I became 

see; James Horton Jr., a 	 this 	boy 	friend— ,s', 	flying vacations with this 	like, "When are they going 	she apparently likes being 	seriously upset with my wile 
I say, "sugardaddy." 	ala. He has a key to her 	to Make ftlsgal?"I Joys my 	Poop - dupwith a goose who 	was about three years ago 

sin boa 	ad, and 	 e won't marry her and It 	apartment and spends more 	sister, but I don't ilks the 	lays golden eggs. It's HER 	when she tried wearing a 
Diamond of Palm Beach. 	 sn't seem to bother her. 	time there than my husband 	reputatlos she's getting, flow 	life and HER reputation, so 	girdle. One pat or pinch on 

Special 	guests 	were 	.0 	 -- 	 -- 	 don't waste your energy try' 	a girdle turns me to Ice for 

bride's maternal grandmoth 
or, Mrs. Verne Riley. of Char. 
bits, lilA., and her paternal 	 6q 

 aw &ksI2 	Jacoby and Son 	. • 
. 	 Is the most repulsive inven- 

lag to change a way of life 	days. A man likes a wife who 
with which she's satisfied. 	Is "comPATable". A girdle 

DEAR ABBY: My 1$-year 	tion since the corset. 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 	 old daughter Is engaged to 	Further, no man can tell 

Hurley Oberlin of hlilSdals, 

 
The Gerber convention, in. 	 went right to the slam and 	a guy 22. They planned on 	whether or not a woman Is 

Web, 	
ted by John Gerber of Hon. 	 $ 	West 	opened 	the 	Jack 	of 	getting 	married 	In 	eight 	wearing a girdle by looking 

Texas, uses four clubs as 	 AQ 	 spades. 	 months from now. All of a 	at her, to why do women in. 
The reception was held Is 	 demand that partner show 	 10$ 	 South won In his own hand 	sudden be wants to get mar- 	slit on wearing them? Every 

the Tree Top Room of the 	 coo in accordance with this 	___ • 	10 $ 	and lald down ths see oiclube 	rind P.IGIITNOWI The rea- 	man with whom! have dis. 
Langford 	Hotel 	In 	Wlnter 
Park. Bill Adlu's trio played 	 ula: 	 WIn 	 only to get the bad news about 	SOS 15 that he is being sued 	cussed thIs (and there are 

3100$ 	671$ 	that sulLfle conlinued with the 	bye girl he once knew. The 	dozens), wishes girdles could 
for dancing. 	 Yourdbamonds — noacesor 9:91a 	962 

Alteraweddlngtrlptoflas'. 	 . 	 •QestI 	•J1 	Jack and lot East take his 	girl 	wants 	support 	for 	a 	b. banned bylaw. 

san the couple 	 • 	Four hearts — one ace. 	•Neu. 	•QsT$4$ 	queen, last led back 	sp 	child which she claims Is his. 	 Yours very truly. 

summer 	Gainesville bIfOTS 

 
Your spades — two acres. 	 u't 	(B) 	and s,ut 	could only coast 	He says It's not his. I told 	 K. T. B. 

returning to Orlando where 	 Four no-trump — three aces. 	o AQC 	 sure tricks. You readers can 	my daughter to drop hint 	A MOBILE LAWYER 

Mn', Feinberg Is a third grade 	. 	 The convention has never 	 IC 101$ 	see that the Jack of hearts Is 	fast as there Is trouble a- 	DEAR 	LAWYER: 	There 

teacher 	In 	the 	Pin. 	Hills 	-. 	ached general popularity be. 	 guarded In back of the king, 	head. He tells her that U 	are judicial laws— and laws 

School and Mr. Feinberg will 	
aisse there are too many no- 	CAJI 	 tin but South had no trouble 	they get married right now 	of nature. You stick to your 

be muslcdlrectorin theLoCk' 	
.- 	aluses for a four club bid, 	BOthVIdeII 	making the rest of the trleks 	It will fix things. She loves 	kind of law. No woman re. 

every expert keeps it in his 	W.sS 	Ileilk *est 
had Junior 	8ch 	 ding kit and uses It when 	•N.T. p 	p 	p. 	He simply ran off dummy's 	 ANXIOUS 	fully packed forever. And no N.T. 	4 X.T. 	anyway. 	 his. Am I wrong? 	mains firm and round and 

Is obvious. 	 Opening ked-41. 	two remaining clubs and dis. 	DEAR ANXIOUS: Don't let 	amount of legislation will re- 

oneTIGS 	 , 	 immediate four club re 	lag a 15.17 point no-trump to 
i 
own hand. Then he cashed 	marriage 	that 	supposedly 	she starts to spread like a ' 	place it Is obvious Is 	 carded a diamond from his 	your daughter rush Into a 	peal that law of nature when 

to an opening no-trump that when North added his 16 last high spade and West was 	Will "fix things" for her 11. 	baseball 	field. 	All 	I 	can 

that North's four no-trump points to his partner's mail, squeezed In hearts and dli. 	anee, or the "thing" that 	say Is, you have never been 

Isle 	 all with today's hand was a mum and minimum he reach. monda and had to unguard 	might need "fixing" later 	a woman who needed a gir- 

no-trump raise. 	ed a 31'33 point total, 	either the diamond queen or 	Will be HER marriage. The 	die. 
BET 	 North and South were play- 	With the maximum 17 South the heart Jack. 	 young man needs the set- 	 • 	• 	• 

viess of a lawyer far more 	Problems? Writ, to ABBY, 

Constan Obedua, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Oberlin, of Maltland, became 
the bride of Richard Alan 
Feinberg, an of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Telnberg, of Sanford, 
Friday afternoon, July 1, at 
4:10 o'clock In a candlelight 
ceremony at the First Con. 
gr.gaticnal Church In Winter 
Park. The double ring core. 
many was performed by Rev. 
John A. Myers. 

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a for-
mal floor length gown of silk 
organza over taffeta. The fit. 
ted bodice with a sculptured 
neckline and short sleeves 
was appliqued In reembrolder. 
sd Alencon lace. The full 
skirt, accented with lace ap-
pliques. ended In a full chapel 
train. 

Her silk Illusion veil was 
attached to a cluster of or-
gauss petals with lace and 
pearl trim. The bride carried 
a crescent cascade bouquet of 
phaleonopsis orchids, stephan 
otis and gardenias. 

Mrs. Charles Beanjos UI, of 
Hartford, Cotta., was matron 
of honor. She was attired In a 
long gown of white shantastic 
featuring a scoop neckline 
and short sleeves. A wide 
band of green shantastic en-
circled the midriff terminat-
ing In a bow and pleated back 
panel over the bell-shaped CLING 

plemented with a white, p.s. spent In St. Louis. 
ple.tbroated orchid corsage. 

The groom's mother was at 	Mr. and Mrs. L. if. Webb 

lived In a yellow cords sheath and son, Joe, have returned 

ensemble 	with 	a 	matching from 	a 	two-week 	vacation 

Jacket, white accessories and spent at the World's Pair In 
mpurple.threated orchid con. New York City. 

late. 
Holy Cross Parish 	Beth Gore was recently In 

was the she for the reception Winter Park Memorial Hospl. 

vdiag 	 received in a water skiing ac Immediately 	following 	the talrecuperating from Injuries 

The 	beautifully 	appointed cident last Saturday, 

refreshment table, covered In 
whits 	taffeta 	and 	overlaid 	Mrs. Henry A. Wolcott and 

with exquisite white cutwork children, Lisa, Oulda and Bill, 

Uses, was centered with 	a have returned to their home 
threetlered wedding cake em. on Lake Charm following a 

bossed with yellow and white vacation spent In New Sniyr. 

daisies and topped with white na Beach. While there they 

wedding bells. Accenting the enjoyed a reunion of Margaret 

traditional cake 	was a low Woleotta' family. 
arrangement 	of 	white 	and 
yellow daisies, baby's breath 	Mrs. Larry Burkett of Titus. 
and greenery. 	 viiie spent last Saturday visit. 

The bride's table was cover 	big her grandmother, Mrs. C. 
ad in white "tin, 	overlaid L. West. 
With frilly white net with Mrs. 
Nennis Frankle of Gainesville 	Mrs. B. F. Wheeler Sr. and 
In charge of the bride's book. her 	daughter, 	Mrs. 	W. 	H. 

Serving 	at 	the 	reception Martin, have returned home 
were Miss Linda Waidreff and following a trip to Wsynes 
Miss Peggy Stewart, both of vile, N. C. 
Palmetto. 

For her going away outfit 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. Charles T. 
the bride was stunning in a Niblack enjoyed a reunion of 
robin red, two-piece ensemble the Niblack family In Chrystal 
with whit, accessories and a River recently. 
corsage of white rosebuds. 

The newlyweds are residing 	- 
In Miami following a southern 
wedding trip.  

I

Approxima te ly 	SO 	out 	of 
Iowa wedding guests were In 	 •.. 	 - 

attendance. PEACHES 

urgently than he needs those 	Box 	soyoo, 	Los 	Angeles, 
held by a small green bow. 	CLEANED 
skirt. Her four tier veil was 	*Z'SJ) 	

-"' 	. 	 TV Time Previews 	C 	S 	• 	 encloses stamped, self-ad. 
ci a preacher, 	 Calif. For a personal reply, 

She cars-led a cascade bouquet 
of ivy with white and yellow 	____ DEAR ABBY: Your advls. 	dressed envelope. 
daisies. 	 StYLING ONLY 

Identically 	gowned, 	the S-b 	p.m. (NBC) The Andy ny 	and 	Charlie 	and 	their Hitcheosk Hour. "P1 	Per. 	a girdle although her bus. 	Hate to write letters? Send 
leg "Girdle Trouble" to wear 	 ' 	• 

bridesmaids were Miss Louise 	 $3.50 	 Williams Show. (Color) (1.. wives try to become better formanes." (Rerun). A young 	band liked her better with. 	one 	dollar 	to 	Abby, 	Box 
Campbell of Orlando and Miss 	 run). Andy rolls out the car. acquainted with their neigh- man on his way to Hollywood 	oust onm could lead to dli- 	60700, 	Los Angeles, 	Calif., 
Hazel Guthrie, former room- 	SHAPING EXTRA 	pet for Jerry Lewis. other bore at their country place. picks up a parIty hitchhiker. 	aster. As an attorney I come 	for Abby's booklet, "110W 
mate 	of 	the 	bride, 	from 	

,- 	guest 	Include 	Boma 	Non But the 	petty they throw Arrested for speeding, he'a 	Into contact with many do. 	TO WRITE LErrERS FOR 
Gainesville. The Junior brides- 	FOR APPOINTMENT  must be the wrong approach, forced to stay at an lint .-- 	mastic relations problems. 	ALL OCCASIONS." 
...a. 	 u.t ..... 	v.i,,. 	 creator Antonio Carlos Jobim 	 shows ,,,, 	 -- 

1.Th. 	C 

can 25 
Save al A&P 

— 

iii..... 	was 	a 

sister of the 	groom, 	Miss 	CALL 3224113 	$ 	and Tab Yataguchi, Japan's 	9:10-10 p.m. 	(ABC). The by $ malicious old .x.vaude' 
top 	recording 	artist. 	Andy Partner's 	Daughter. 	"Katy vitlian ]etcher who's so ob. Pamela Fetrow ci Maltls.nd 	
solos to "In the Still of the By Moonlight." (Rerun). As siased 	by 	thoughts 	of 	a was In chug. of 	god 	Betty 	A n,ie's 	

Night" and "And Roses And always, Glen doesn't realise comeback that be forces the book. 
For her daughter's wedding Roses." He and Jerry sing how much he needs Katy un- hitchhiker 	to substitute for 

Mrs. Oberlin wore a pale pink 	Hair Styling Sales 	 "You're Just In Love" and Ui she isn't around. She takes his wife hi more ways than 
do a song and dance to 'Boa, a night Job at a bookstore, one. The young man tries In silk linen and lace sheath. 	2201 S. lark AVI• 	
Room." In the Informal spot which he doesn't like. And vain to save her. Ysenchot Mrs. 	Feinberg, the V00m5 	___ 	

- 	Illiams and Jobim sing a tries to get her back home. Tone steals the show as the 

BREAKFAST 	SPECIALS! 	eluding 	"The 	Girl 	From a collection of phony, avant. 	10.11 	pm, 	(ABC). Ben 
medley of .Toblm'a hits, 	in. At the bookstore you'll most has-been* 

- 	Ipanema." Andy closes with garde types. 	 Casey. 	"Where 	noes 	the 
FROM 1:00 TILL 11 A. M. ONLY 	 "Danny Boy." 	. 	 10.11 p.m. (NBC). Alfred Boomerang 	Go?" 	(Rerun), 

89 p.m. (NBC). The Man -  2 EGGS (ANY STYLE) 	• 	From U.N.C.L.E. "The Gas. 
TOAST — JELLY 	 ebo In the Maze Affair." (Re-. 

CHOICE of GRITS or POTATOES 	- 	old-fashioned horror movie 
run). Here's one out of the 	Television 	Tonight 

34' 	FREE 	COFFEE 	 . 	to the clutches of a mad ten: 	 (5) 
school. Illya and Solo fall In. 	

AT F. L 	(5) Tisy 

tleman 	(George 	Sanders). 	51CC (5) News 	 (H Sunshine Almanac 

1 EGG (ANY STYLE) 	
• 	a dungeon In a castle ins'- 	(5) N.w.cops, 	 thee 

The boys are held captive In 	 sports, 	7:51 (1) %Vsks.up Movies 
Weather 	 7:17 (1) News * Weeth.r 

1 STRIP BACON 	 rounded by a horror-filled 	( ) Maverick 	 501 (5) Cap" S4n.see. 

TOAST — JELLY 	 forest which Includes a bun. 	Walter Cronkit. 	5:16 (5) T.Sav 
(C) CBS News with 	5:16 (5) W.ssher aM Sews 

gry 	wolf. 	Jeanette 	Nolan 	(5) ItiinIl.,.arl*kt.y 	 (s) Cortoonvilli 
Report 	 5:55 (5) Divorce Court GRITS OR POTATOES (CHOICE) 	plays the vengeful man's 	(5) Lane amer 	 Romper Room 29c 	FREE 	COFFEE 	 1:30-9 p.m. (ABC) No Time 	voyage to the not. 	(5) morning movie 

bloodthirsty 	wife. 	 'u Digest 	 s 	itzercis. 

	

7:50 (1) Karen 	 •so (I) TUA 

"1MB PRESCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCERN" . 	fortune 	Cookie." 	(Rerun). 	(C) To Till the Truth 	 call 
For 	Sergeants. 	"Will's 	hut' 	 torn at the Sea 	tI01 (5) Truth or Coaseqies. 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 	-' 	Will reads a fortune cookie, 	 From UNCLL 	 What's This long 
$116 (S) 	,. Got A secret 	(6) Mike Walls.. Sees 
5:15 (6) Summer Playhouse 	(5) f' 

 
believes It and tries to In• 	(5) No Time for 	10:41 (1) NBC News Locally Owned And Operated BY Glean McCall 	
vent the predicted disasters, 	giants 	 11:55 (5) concentration 

COB. lot A MAGNOLIA 	PHONE 3222483 
And "Ernie" Mill. 	 I 	

with anticipatable results. 	5: 4 (6) Mon.tay MIh1 Movie 	(6) Andy of Mayberry 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 - 	 9-9:80 	p.m. 	(CBS), 	The 	(I Wendy & Me 	 (5) Dec. Bells 
(I) Andy Williams 	1150 (5) Jeopardy 

- 	- 	

• 	hissing 	Stamp." 	(Rerun). 	Daughter 	 (5) PrIce to Sigh 
Lucy 	Show. 	'Lucy and the 	5:$9 (5) The P*rm.ri 	 (5) The Mcceys 

) F 	CONDITION 	 cleaner salesladies, and not 111CC (e) News, sports, 

11:01 (3) AIfr.4 Hitchcock 
Lucy and Vivian are vacuum 	 Casey 	 TUSIDAY P. 11. 
only Is Lucy totally Ineffec. 	

(a) can my Itatt 
ther 	 $515 IS) 	wee it Lite 

- I 	3 	.1165 	 ties, she's worse. When she 	5) 	 s 	a.se show 
- 	demonstrates 	her 	cleaner, 	11111 (5) Theater .f the stars *5:51 (I) News 

let The 1&ta •hw 	liii 151 rather w..d 	aM 

2 3 
Kinds of Saxtet 

CANNED 
VEGETABLES 

Your Choice 

150Z. 
Cans 

ALL FLAVORS MARVEL 

ICE 

robe carefully. Keep what you 
can wear and, If you casino 
do It, get a dressmaker b 
make over a few things. Then 
for a new outfit, watch to 
sales. A black crepe or i 
black lace Is always dIgnlfi 
and in fashion. You can mak' 
It look different by using coloi 
.4 accessories one time and at 
black the next. 

"I have a navy blue suit I 
linen-like fabric. Would a ro 
blouse be In bad taste? I as 
56.—N. Me." 

A red blouse would be 
nice bright accent, but do nc 
go wild and have red accessot 
lea. Blue In best. 

Tomorrow — Woman's ly 
View. 

NOW SHOWING 

"How to Murder 
Your Wife" 

Also 
"Wousan of 

Straw" 

Nc
TILL2t" IW 

MON. • FRI. 
everybody duck. Mooney S' 	ti:se (1) 	 (I) -a; 

FLORIDA STATE BANK OF SANFORD 	 her talents when TUE$1)AS A. . 

stamp. stamp, 	The 	big 	slapstick 	1:SS (i) TV Classroom 	 NBC 	0 
scene involves the frantic at- 	•:ss (5) Sews 	 III Ii) Ø4,$ Talk 

(5) The S.bes 05*. 
OFFICERS: 	 t.n$ to retrieve 	 1:11 (I) Wake Up Series 

T:CS (I) Today 	
• 	 (3) 	M$(Øa$ 

- 	from the poitoffles. 	 (5) Iummw l.aestee 	 ther 
T. B. TUCKER 	 • 	 p.m. (CBS). Denny 	CIII (5) Kowa 

" 	' 	

' 	 Si c1 	•uhIIs £*msasi 	ISP Gold 

1:15 (1) 	roe" 
5,11 (I) ,si 	Iteik16 Be. 	liii tel A. The VeilS tees. 

if thf lesid and Pr 	 Thesis Show. (Rerun)' 	
p'" 	 N.weftae 

(3) Lets Maha a Deal 
WRING BURGESS 	 - 	__________________ ______ _ 	155 in sac - News 

MILK 

½_3 9c 
GaL Cti. 

DEL MONTE 

TUNA 
FISH- 
6%-os. 

cans 0 . 

Miss 	Linda 	But 	Thiluck, lavender 	brocade 	ensemble over the fitted sheath. Her 

dangbtsr of g. 	Maj. and designed with a abort lacket I accessories WITS white corn. 

Mrs. James F. Truluck, of 
Sanford, and Michael Fern 
LoPIano son of Itt,. Pauline 
LoPiano and the late Michael 
I. LoPiano, of Miami, were 
salted in holy matrimony, Sat. 
away, June 10, at 210 p.m. 
t 	Holy 	Cross 	Spiseopal 	 . 

Church, with Father Lamy D. 	 IL........... 	;. 
loper officiating at the Its. 
rsuIve candlelight and A 

hie ring ceremony, 	 . 
The altar arrangement was 

white daisies, baby's breath 	 • . 	-. 

sad fern. 	 •. 	a.:- 	'• 	 •:t' • 

White Ughtad undies mark. 	 •' 	
' 

ad the paws with a while so. 	 • 
Ma aisle runner provided for 	 J . 

The bride's walk to the altar, 	 .: 

Miss $eatrls Buck, organ. 	 - 	
:.•. kt and dirietot of music, pre.  

SWAM the pre-wedding recital 	 ••' 

fellowed by the Proceisional. 
'Paalm 	II," 	Xarcello, 	and 	 , '!e? 	• 	 - 

'Pup. Ii F Major," Pachel. 	- 	 -.• 
 

sessionaL  
hal, was played for the re 	 ______C'. . 	- .•. 	- 

Given in merrftg. by her 	 .... 

father, the bud, was radiant 	 -. • 	1•. 	• 	'• 

M the tormalgowiabed,slga. 	 • 

ad, which her mother made, 	 a. 	 ,.. 	. •i 
T% lovely gown, of white 	 . %_' ' 	,- 	 •.4vt 	- 
tad Swiss and Chantilly lies 	 . 

ever bridal taffeta, was lash. 	 •' 	,.• 	 ; 
loud with a basque bodice 	 .. ...... 

featuring 	a 	high 	collar and 	 ••. . 	 - 	. 	- 
long taped sleeves t.rmlnat.  
Jag 	In 	Calls 	points 	at 	her 	

. 	
, 

wrists. 	Highlighting 	the fuli 	 . 	 . 	

• 

dotted Swiss skirt were Chan. 	 . 	.''...... •. 	I 

lilly 	lace 	panniers. 	 .• 	 • 	• 	.•..•.. 

Her bouffant 	all of Import. 	l 	.- 	•- 	?5'. 	I 	. • 

ad 	French 	silk 	Illusion 	fell 	 . . 	-• 	• 	.. . 
from a tiara of lace (locate 	 j' 	• 

embellished with seed pearls  
sad 	she 	carried a 	Colonial 	

. 	

•1 

nosegay of whit. daub.. 	 V 
Mlii 	Melissa 	Prevatt 	of 	 . . 

. 

Tampa attended the bride as 	 '% '4•. 

maid of honor. Sbm was at- 
 

tired 	In 	an 	A Line 	fitted  
sheath of moss green lace  
ever matching 	cotton satin. 
Her headpiece was a lace pill.  
ban and she carried a nosegay 
of yellow daisies. 

Serving the groom as best 
man was Dennis Frankle of 
Gainesville, and ushers were 
Jack 	Xuts, 	Miami; 	Philip 
Jackson, Tampa and Ira Le. 

lnsky, New York City. 
The bride's mother 	Oi 	MRS. MICHAEL FERRI LOPIANO 	- 

DeBary Personals 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wood. Silver Springs, Daytona, New sick list are Herbert Olsen, 
ward of Dahlia Drive return 	Smyrna Beach and other spots Margaret Lak.man and Mrs. 
ed from Cincinnati, Ohio, last in Central Florida 	 Sarah Ogg. 
week where they visited their 
son, Richard, and his family. 	Mr. and Mrs. 	Irving Jacobs 
They Moo visited friends and of Shell 	Road 	visited 	their 
relative@ In Indianapolis, Ind., 	re 	lid 	 New 	Arrivals 

'vhs new grandson born April Island, 	N. 	V., 	they 	visited 
Council Bluff and Sioux, Iowa. north. In East Medows, Long 	my Margaret Coeb 

16 was shown oil to the proud their 	ion 	Harold 	and 	his 	North Orlando 	Councilman 
grandparents. 	 family; 	at Franklin square, and 	Mrs. 	Ucyd Brown, 	* 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hunt of VA- family, 	and 	in 	Ilatbush, Lighted to announce the arrlv. their daughter, Ruthand her South 	s...ax Avenue, are de. 

lencia 	Road 	have 	as 	their flrooklyn 	their daughter, An. 	a daughter, Debra AU. 
guests Mrs. Hunt's sister and ne 	and 	her 	lam"' 	Both  

• 
ion at 1:11 am. on Jun. U. 

George Lutman, and children, liar" and the sunshine 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mr.. were glad to get back t. 	

Baby Brown weighed In at 
eight pounds, seven ounces at 

Kathy. Patti, Dick and lion. 	 • 	 the Florida Sanitarium. Her 
soy, from Los Angeles, Calif. 	Miss 	Carol 	Lederhaus 	biOthif. Russell, who I. 
The Lutm an's arrived  on daughter of Mr. and Mrs H. Lout, Is very happy with a 
Tuesday morning. 	 Lederhaus, 	ot 	Plantation baby sister. IHs got just what 

Mrs. Char les  Schneider Mountain, 
Road, left for camp at Lookout he wanted. 

where 	she 	wIB 	On band for this exciting 
(Margaret) of Lucerne Drive servo 	as 	summer 	counestor,event Is the baby's grandpar. 
has returned to DeBar3' after at the Valley View Cam"- 	ents,Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
a stay at the hospital follow. 	 Johns, of Orlando, 	sod her 
lag a fail. 	 Mrs. Mulispaugh Van Brac great grandparents, Mr. and 

kie of Colombo load 	Mr.. Harley D. Young, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Birk. Mrs. Marion Walt. of DeBary lou La. 

was of Naranja Road have Drive 	returned 	from 	their 	
Debra's paternal stand. 

as their recent guests, Mr. trip to Miami. 	 mother, 	Mrs. 	Margaret 
*lrkman's sister sod brothers 	 Brown, miu.d the arrival of 
In-law, 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Don 	Richard Friedle of Estrella the 

Drown blessed event as 
Hulse of Los Angeles, CIII!. Road Is at Seminole Memorial the 	in 	WSUthiUliI 	in 	Sb. 
They a,. vIsWag all places Hospital for a check up. A North. 
of Iateat, Cypress Gardens, speedy 	recovery 	and 	best 

wishes to Mr. Friedis. 

WEDDING 	Other Deflaryttea 	lb. 	Personals 
COMING UP? 	 Carl Fyb. of Sanford has 

we eutfil the Neq in 	 WES SAYS: 	returned from a two months 
the jert7 	 He you bow" that aS 	trip to Battle Creek, Much., 

arutasey. 	 cola liundrift an aWie1 	speed 	in 	redecorating 	and 

self thm queetiou* 	 there. listll driver toe a in. 

fl 	

It you do, jut ask yr. 	selliag property be owned 

WIRERItI NOW WAIL 	eM laundry, bersthme to 
1. Are my clellsoll 	 work " week. His wds, Do. 

ltW,èi\ 	. remove lM.e 	 Xalss,ka teach., atARi' 
1# 	aid lb.s span sIred 	wash Springs Xlem*ery 

wwa Tull WASH PEItIOD? 	likes. 	 - 

L Are mv clothes ilS.ed 	- 	 — 
SW 	 THREE ii... AFTER the 

wash? 	 xSTm*flefl 
it your 800091' IF NOt *0 
roil *we  to rewsew is 	Arrangeasuti 
ryW 	ÀY. 	

on 
Weulde'$,sssis VMS 

AT 	AI 	fittb.i to was 10011 	 Ooe 
— 	 eloIh.e CLIANIB & New om —. 	CHEAPER? 

rw 
Paws 

I5UI 	
yes HAVES'? WW IL 	 C..plste 

aw 
t_ 	

t4miWest t 	Ira n$  

Pr NS 
	WMY . - 

mAle c—. - ieu, 
VOID

s 	seek" silo, 
Imum 	WA$HITIIIA 	Cm Site INAW LW. 
U 	 $10 rr.,eh An, leafed 1 mm 	$*14U 

lamIT &M took uc drab.  
I have graying hair, faded 
blue eyes and a very white 
skin. Of course, I expect to 
look different now than when 
I was a young woman, but I 
look to horrid. What can I do? 
—N. O'li" 

Start by having your hair 
"frosted" and then choose 
some new makeup — powder 
with a bit of warmth, such as 
a pink undertone, and a new, 
warm-toned lipstick. Do your 
hair in a more ycuthiful way; 
consult you hairdresser. Try 
Setting some new clothes In 
warm becoming colors—and 
THINK yourself more attrac-
tive. 

"My husband will not wear 
anything different from his 
daily blue suit, no matter the 
tsictlon. Should I wear the 
proper dress and sort of Ignore 
his outfit, should I match his 
oudlit or May honse?—Reba." 

You have a problem there. 
A dark bvslneu suit, polished 
black shoe,, white shirt and 
gray tin will take friend bus. 
band many places, but a form. 
al affairs be would lock and, I 
an sure, feel out of place. You 
knew what Is correct and if 
you - matched his careless 
style You would be miserable. 
Let Was go and find out how 
Itisels, or aahe him stay at 

"My problem in set knowing 
whu clothes to cheese. I can. 
net  afford any things end I 
sainot aMstd to sake mis. 
takes. My Sewn has a few 
Wed shops. My kusbead and I' 
are Invited to wonderful events 
it clothe, are a problem.—
'fed.,.', 

First, to ever your ward. 

PLMI7 
wAcKY 

AT Is*$4i11440 

An 
AT 1:15440 

NOW 
this 

RESOURCES 	 Reecative Vice Pr-I4nt 
(I) Moment of ?t.tb 

Loans and Dlscounti 	 1,006,188.14 	 B. W. PEZOLD 	 : 	
a:s IS) PisIveed - 

(5) Where 161 Aettea Ii 
Vies President, Iastsflaes$ Iota 	 • 	

You can got 	 $ N(S) Art 
(5) A Time Per tie Banking House 	 251,014.44 	RIChARD W. KEOGH 	 -, Furniture I Fixtures 	 ,,, 	
' '"• °" 

	

__________ 	 5:14 (5) ABC Sews 
Other 	 41110.57 	U. 	DANIEL 	 • 	 cheaper 	

1 (5) Ti Tall lIe Treth 
(5) Anetsiir VeilS

______ 	 (5) O.sers$ esepils* United Staten Government Bonds 	 4,647,396.56 	 VIe. Pr..IdeM I C.ehle,
Other Bonds 	 3,431,566.28 	WILliAM T. WADE 	

• 5:11 (5) News  
(5) 	Don't let 

Cash and Due From Banks 	 1,728,780.41 	 air conulitIoiIn 	

sIC(S) The $415 51 5*511 

515 
TOTAL RESOURCES 	 • 107,307.28 

	14) Dee" Z= 461 HAROLD 91. BROOKS 	- 

A'lat Ce.hI,, 
(5) ?vstlmSilet WAYNE B. ALBERT 	 : 	anywhere 	

' 'I)  

1$)  

	

_____ 	
5:55 (5) NBC News LIABILTTIZS 	 Aesheant Ceshla, 

Capital 	
1A1118 B. DOUCEflE 	

5:55 (5) Vest. Walt 

A—Intent inesaisunt i..s otiieer 	- 	 . 	

- (5) Mike Deulli. Ib.w 

________ _________ 	 III (I) W..ly Wssesker 
(5) Sesbvat 

surplus 	 472000.00 	WADS 5, SNYDER 	 : 	but you can't get 	s:ss (1) ___ 
Undivided ProfIts 	 160,688.91 	 Manager, XLI Failing 	

515(5) Sewsess. 	___ 
(SI Lea's St i leases 

	

79,011.92 	 more for your money News 
R...rv. For Bad Debts 	 287,915,06 
Unearned DISCOUnt 	 • 	 140,900 00 	 DIRECrORS: 
Deposits 	 ,1L461 671.40 	 T. B. TUCKER 	

' 	 than we can give you 

with 	equipment 	__ ___ TOTAL lIABILITIES 	 17,IQ7,8073$ 	LORINO MJ*o 	 ___ ____ 

ANDREW CA*LtWAY  

FLORIDA STATE DANK 	 C. i. cLONTI 

I 	
P 

MARY B. M.NULTT 	- 

Southern Air ___ 
I w 
. 

eaves 

S.wi 	4 	
n few 

LU P.9100111 C6001gobsiNS ~ sale 
W. A. PATRICK 	 _

sses  8101113100 
_ saw 

- 	• 	 • 	 2813 Park Dr. 	Sanford, Iha. 	$331331 	 sms — 
W906 	

MAD 
J-it1 	::-juil 

DeBary Women  

Attend Convention
SINOP 

W 	 W 	
-, • 

. \ 

In Hollywood 	I 	 '-• 	 • 
• 	:. 

all Mrs. isbn Tome 	 , 	 • 	 ? 

	

Five members of the 1).. 	W' 	 -. 	 - 	 • 
Bary Business and Profession.  
at Women'. Club attended the  

	

45th Annual State Convention 	I 

	

at the Diplomat Hotel is 	- 	 • • 	 - . 	 - • 	
_d 

	

Hollywood, June 1720. Attend- 	 . 	 - - 	- . 	. •• 	- 

	

lag were Margaret Williams, 	 '
4,4 

	

. 	 ., 	. 	 • 

	

president; Bert Lederhaua. 	 . . 	. 

third vice president; Marie  

	

Accardl, world affairs chair. 	 . 
man, and Julia OpIola.  

	

The theme of the Friday 	. 

night Awards Banquet was  
"Hand. of Friendship to La. 

 

tin 	America." Mrs. Marie 	- 	. . 	 -- 	 . 	- 	1 r 	• 	 - - 

	

Bowden of Leesburg, National 	 . 	 . 	 • 'V 
...r 

	

Hemispheric Friendship Cow- 	• 	- top 	 ___ 

	

mitt., chairman, Introduced 	 .. 	 • . 

the guest speaker, Asia Cas- 

	

tro, president of El Quetseal 	. I 	 ' . 	 , • .•,•• 	. 	 . 	-. 	- 

C I u b of Guatemala, who  

	

brought greetings from Gua. 	 • 	 . . 	- 
temsla in Spanish, which was  
translated. 

	

The them. for Saturday 	• . 	 . 

	

night's formal banquet was 	 • - 	 . 	 I 
"Let Freedom Ring." The in-
stallation 

n-
t II tie of state officers 

we' 

	

held and the guest speaket 	ENJOYING THE SUMMER and making future plans after Class Night 

	

was Mrs. Helen Kraus Leslie, 	Festivities at Forest Lake Academy are the following seniors: to photo, 

	

St. Petersburg, national pres. 	from left, Bob Cobb, Sergeant at arms; Connie Arnold, senior ciass sec. 

	

ldent..leet of the Business and 	rotary; Angel Zagorsky, vice president; and Bill McDowell, senior class 

	

Professional Women and the 	president. Bottom photo shows Kay Hartwell; Paul Richard, senior class 

	

first president from the state 	pastor; Barry Strohman, student association president, and Jean Walker, 
of Florida. 	 treasurer. 

AU past state presidents _____________________________________________________________________ 

	

were introduced and honored, 	
__ 

 

Della Rosenberg of the Stark. 

	

Club In the newly elected 	 STATEMENT C 
state president. 

	

Each club In Florida is 	 At the Close (B 
sending orange and yellow 
nylon puff balls to Washing-
ton, D. C., to the National 
Convention In July, These 
balls will be used to construct 
two 10-fool orange tress to 
honor Holm Leslie. 

The D.Bary Club members 
had a puff party and made 
their quota of 50 puffs. The 
state bad a quiet room at the 
convention, remember. 
lag those members who had 
passed away during 116445. 
The name of a deceased mem-
ber, Ora Whit., was listed as 
Me scroll. 

Ii 1/ PRICE 
JEWELRY 

SALE! 

Aft 	

/ 

cads • 
no I. VhSt II. 

JANE PARKER Plain or Seeded 

RYE BREAD 
SPECIAL

2 	35 
YOU REALLY SAVE MORE AT A&I 

GRITS SALE 
mum lOc 

J PACKAGE 

F
7. - SUNGLO- PINK LIQUID 

DETERGENT 
FULL QUART

021 ~ I 

(32-oz. Bottle 	only J J 
JANE PARKER LEMON OR 

____ PEACH PIE 
SPECIAL ' 14b4.o& 	

c 

YOUR CHOICE 	each 

Frisk Lnrg 

Blueberries 3 Pts 9 
"fawn 

PLUMS LB 25c  
Liii. Li. 

PEACHES LB 10C  

MAN" 
_ 	CHERRIES LB 59C _  

— . 0"","M 	 Made 	 I 

it 

I 
'We 

--. 	•--L 	- .---'•- . 	 ____ 

I
• 	 __ 	 ________ _______ 
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 Forecast 

ØIPIHAL TIImEI. 
01111111%. Yes seew. have an us-
,uStuuI ehsree to come to a 
- LoUsy better understand. 

is clearer and those 

Osut are acre receptive to a 
- that can Inetude growth 

in the part Of ,VITVUM'i pet 

prejacti. Be ours to discuss 

isy moot questions till a net 
I 	ssIstIss S. hind. 

AlIBI (Mar.*ltoAPV. IV) 
It behooves you to treat also. 
states is gsnouily u they 
are wifling to be toward you. 
Is ixpikit. Reach perfect her-
Bloomy. then elf to dinner, 
Pines of amusement that can 

be mutually enjoyed. 
?AUiIS (April 20 to May 

10) Gutting more Ceder, beauty 

atsund you glees you more 
Poises happiness, an will as 
p1aInS others. Be .ppr.cI. 

at.d more. Tabe the simple 

11 	ttintasnti you need to Ia. 
-. health. 

GBMINI (Kay 21 to Jun. 
ft New outlets for which you 
have Uttie time are hut got. 
ten Into today with enthusi. 
*. Later good friends are 

happy to join you In bob. 
hies, amusements that satisfy. 
Is happy sain. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 

10 to July 21) Although en. 

gaged In business, other out-

side Otis., give thought to 

Interests and family at born.. 
Get more bail. security be. 

sth you. Ridding yourself .f 
the obsolete helps ,nucb. 

11 i 	LEO (July 2* to Aug. *0 
If you do not lose your temper, 
but discuss matters In a aim 
fashion, others will go along 
with your Ideas admirably. 

	

4 	Then get letters written. Be 

charming with kin, relations, 

VIRGO (AUG 1* to Sept. 
2*) Almost any Interest that 

Increases abundance Is fin., 
but be practical, not frivolous. 
Elente consciousness to great- 
i than It Is now. 

URIA(S.pt.ZatoOct.22) 

You have a magnetic quality 
that appeals to others today, 
se use It wisely In gaining 

your aim.. Indulging In the 
r 	eftiatcaa bring f1n.iucc.ss. 

Show the real, courteous, 
young.thinklng you. 

CORPIO (Oct. *3 to Nov. 
21) If you talk at length with 
close ties, you know what they 

most would Ilk, to hers, and 
show your devotion that way. 
Assist one who Is in dire 

, 	 trouble. Ile a good pal. 
NAGI1'TAUP.IVI (Dec. 23 

I. Jan. 20) Any civk duties 

you have failed to perform can 
now be handled with efflel. 
seq and you impress bigwig.. 
Gain the fame that Is rightful. 
ly yours, also Be clever. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 
19) If you are more alert, 
you find that there are won. 
derful outlet, open to you for 
I on r greater advancement 
Oct-f.thun ideas also come. 
New friend could be a worth-
while backer. 

PISCES (Feb. *0 to Mar. 
10) If it Is difficult to make 
decisions at any time today or 
tonight, a moment of silent 
concentration will bring right 
answer. Cultivate finest per. 
seas. This brings finest proj. 
'ems, 

IF YOUR CHILD D HORN 
TODAY, be or she will be one 
Of those indhiduals who are 
ever dreaming up new and fee. 

cleating practical Ideas and 

therefore be very popular with 
ether., so be stars to give a 
fine education pitas all of the 
social advantage. In order to 
mak. possible the wonderful 
moessi that I. clearly denoted 

The liars Imp.I, they 
4o net sespet." What yes 

It 	 utahs of yes, we is largely 
up Ii TOUt 
Carroll light.,'. individual 

P'esssat for your sign for As. 
is now ready. For your 

sspp nod yoarbkthdat.and 

$1. 	fie Carroflhlgbt.,Fort. 

seeS Sanford Herald lox 12*1 
Espw..d II, California. 

Novel Travel 

Tour Offered 

jeshi 01 hr the travutsr 
bee hal son, 	I 

A 111$ peer Iwlia,. 
hndAuLkshtr-

havepapIsbpingSt. 

hived b9SSfs,sIapsesy. 

ha., tip, The Is. 
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"I'll probably be horn. early. Morn. The lorry. look We i 

ft kind that poop out pretty quicki" 

CARNIVAL 	By Dick Turner 

1 

0. 	550 	 £V$I 	 W0 	 - 	-- - - - - 	 - 
I.tnflE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. I FI'RN. Garage Apt. 2245% '12 AustIn 111*1), MEl!, $000 

ANIMAL HAVEN. Kennel., For easy, quick carpet clean- - 	 ____________________________ 

N V  ________ ________ HOLLERS 

Screened Run, Uoar4Ing. Ger. 	log rent Blue Lustre Electric 	 OuR ANCESTORS 	Bathe, Florida Room. Living- Palmetto 322.0521 or 1124. 	serIes.11500.3.I2fl4. 
	,--' 	i 	I I. 	puppies. $224712. Tall 	shampooer only $1 per day. 	 dining, Carport., large Utility 

room, near shopping and SAL SMALL Clean Apt.. pet. 	a 116. Autos. Sal. or Trade .# 

playground, 	quiet 	ittC•t. 	.ntrs001. *21.5102. come sis vet 	 Carroll Furniture 	
- 	o 	 _____________________ ____________ 	

small down payment. As- 	 1111 CICYLINER. retrackable AQUA PETS- Sinford's 0)41st AIR.CONt)IT!ONZR. 2 ten, IS.- 	 ,_ 

	

loan. 111 W. .linkins LARGE Turn. Apt., lii Meg- 	hardtop, radio, beater, power Aquarium shop. Located op. 005 BTU. Window. Uks new, 	
10 _0

O"O"O 'b _'Q' 

17.12, invite, you to corn. in 	 __ ___________  

	

car. M 312-518? or 	
@) 	

r 	
I _________ 	 see at 125 Oatri,nn Dr. 

and look around. 	 51. ArtIcles For RestS 	 _____ 	 __________________________ 

POODLE: White standard, AXC. 	nwNT A RED 	
P 	

, ('_I 
I 	- 	

0 	
pd

TEENAGERS 

iotment, 	 Ytoseettir, Florist 	 for older 

________ 	

PARADISE SEW 3 Bdrzn. Duplex Apt.. Tile 	-_-e 

	

- 	; 

	

_ 	

SHOPPING 

posits !lumberland Motel oft 	$110. Call$514001. 	 I 	 __________ 	
Circle. Call 3.40S3 for P 	nolie. See or phone A. K 	steering, $210 cash or trade 

for tastily and fun. $ 511, 1 Turn. 131.5121 at R1'tOl$. 	__________________________________ 
shote. Stud service •r will IlotlawiF. *N$tal. 	

I 	

A home with plenty of room bath, T.rraue floors. Water 120. Automotive Service 

baths, CBS con.t., LU with 
selL $22-IllS. 	 leds. 	Day, wesk, Sr ¶ 

___ 	
K 	 _____________ 	 0 	 p vi 	

fireplace, separate DII, nice WhL.AA APARTMENTS 114 	AUtO 01*11 lope 

TitlE BuRL DOG, 2% pTa. old, 	CARROLL'S FR irniu 	 lie. room and many other '.. First It. 	 & deal Covers 

	' 	' 10 weeks old puppies, fl1.1$15 its W. 1st. 	 5154151 	 ., ,. 	 with •prinkiing 
,vstem. Kicellent location, 2 RD82I Turn. Duplex. Oar- AUTO GLASS & 	CENTER'S 

or 112.1145. 	 Free Delivery 218 6114 	
.?RE'E 	 (jit 	$iL400-low down payment. bar. A Water included, near SEAT COVER CO. 

"You same It - we have tir 1. 332.7142, 	 *04 W. tad It, 112.1011 	SPECIALS 	00 

AMERICAS RENT.ALL 	
, 	 0 	

easy monthly terms. 	 Lake Jeisup. Available July 

12. SpecIal Notices 	laws e Garde. tools 	 _____________________ AU.. WORK GUARANTEED 

Cowan.111.4111 	 AUTO GLASS 	 FOR SANFORD FARMER'S A U C. 	_S. Hiawatha$12-SillPff 	 ot.pjjO 	SOUTHWARD 
Yh3. Apt. Chose 15. JImmie 

TION IVERY FRIDAY NIGHT. INVESTMENT & REALTY $12 lVUKLY. I 11.lrrn. Apt., New & *J..d Tools, furniture. 53. Wanted To Buy 	
BLUES 

other Items too numerous to 	 ____________________________ 

'ttl 3. 112.1740 or *32.0701. 	Quick lateice With he cult. 	• 	
. 	j/ /y%. 	11$N.ParkAve. 121.1121 new bath, util. turn, $01 E. 	INSTALI.4ED 	 TODAY! 

5th. 	 Ssflksrik (flui and PaInt mention. Open every day 11 IEL.t.. UI yavr Turalturs. 
PINECIIEIT, IS) Onors Rd. 

IUPKR TRADING P 0 d I. 	 ' o44Aj 	Large I DOrm., I bath, Isno. ),CELY furnished garage apt., 	 Cornpstiy 	 OPEN WEEK 

Special s.rvte 	
$21.55??. 	 I Qupjsy 	so yard, built-in stove, cx' adults. 1*1.2 Sanford Ave. 1*1- lit Wassolia 	Pb- 5*2.4525 	

DAYS TILL 	 0 
GOOD used k..ey eztraotor, 	

cellent eonditlOn. Assume $851 

PAINTING, Professional by Lea manual or electric. 2, 5, es 4 	 PHA ins.rviee loan $114.0 	 123. Boats & Motors 	 8 P.M. $ 1100K Turn. Apt, water $  
available July 10. Will 	Lights turn. *22-1?44. 

	

17F. APT. privets bath. suit. 	Gateway To The Waterway 	SATURDAY 
Haim. Insured. 111-4214. 	frame. Call 112-0122. 	 0_

CAtj4 	rifles. IA. Lewis. $11-Ill?. 	 ___ 	 & 	
0 

TV SERVICE within the Hour. 	WILSON • HA*E* P0*3* 	 _______ 1211 	 97. Houses For Ritt 	able for Couple or Pins). Robson Sporting Goods 
523.5711 	 511.111. Ia.. 	111.182 	_ 	 c'4._-• Souse Call $1.00. 	C. 	 By - sen - Trade - 	 DA 

______ _____________________________ 	________________ 

person. Ideally located down- 	Your IVINRUDE Dealer 	 TILL 
town. Inquire at Manuel $04.8-IE.let.Pb.111.1)81 

GOOD USED Upright Plan., 	 I Bedroom house, kitchen 
LAWNS MOWED. P'loor clean. 	 "Instud of a double bill, I wish they'd give us on. 	equip., 121-1111 

 

	

Jacobean Dept. Store, Ill , 	 6 P.M. 
______________________ 	 ______________________ 

tat 	 125. Marin.Supplies 	WE INVITE YOU ins è Window Cleaning. 511. 	 __________________________ 
8848. 	 55. Furniture For $$• 	

picture 	 $ICELT Furs. I Ii. busS, TURN. $ Bdrm. Apt Teriasso 	 TO BROWSE silt Palmetto. 511.874. 	floos'e, Venetian hinds, Tile 	 BOAT 	AROUND AND SEE 
LAWNS Mowed, Edging, lots 	 lath, Wet.? Turn. *23-3554 

1.0CR ARIOP. I.IR. gntul'n. 
Cleaned Leaves Vacuumed. FURNITURE - Freight dam. 	afterisbed, 1% bath, central Air, 	_s p. 0. 	 REPAIRING 	HOLLER'S OK 
Hedge Clipped. *22.1119. 	aged bsdro. 	and dicier 

$111. R. A. Williams. Realtor, 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	PISI1EGLASB, wood and aiim!. 	USED CARS AND 
CLASSIFIED INDEX 	 ____________ ____________ ____________ 

room furniture. Many pieces 
show no damsge, however 5324211. 	 118 W. slid It.. 	133.541? 	num. )ssoo, *101 French 1100 	NEW CARS. 

Interior Decorators 	price I. % or 1..s than es 
ular retail. Soil Pieight 	1-Last 6 TeenS 	 Il-Mosey Wanted 	 UNFURNISHED 2 norm, house. DOWNSTAIRS. U n in r a. 	

Trench Ave. 111.1110. 

Draperies - tlipoovsia . Gifts 	Damaged Furniture sales. 	1-Personals 	 $4-a'ngs 6 LOin 	 ills orange. 533.0174. 	Bdrm. Apt., kitchen equipped. 	 • • • 
JEAN MARCEL INTERIORS 	Hwy. 17.51, Camselberry. 	 4-h.suty Can 	 I$-Inldraaoe 

1002 Trench Ave. 833.1120 	 1-057 Nurseries 	 II-Ichoois A leatreetlesi 	EXTRA CLEAN S Bdrm.. well 
105%W. 25th It. 	 NATIONAL 

___________________________ Used furniture as 	An. tools, 	S-Child CarS 	 70-Employment leittess 	kept Large lot 6 shrub.. I-ROOK Furs. Apt, for couple. 	 '61 CHEVROLET 
etc. Bought • Sold. Larry's 	S-Deg,--Cats--Peta 	71-Male Help Wanted 	 532.1510. 	 Water included. $41. $11-tIll. 

	

______________________ ______________________ 	
1W Mr, l'flr., S.cyl. auto. Builders Supplies 	Mart, 11$ 	 ASS. Ph. 	IS-Poultry - Livestock 	21-Female Help WaatSI 

	

___________ 	 trans., Radio, Heater, A 331-4111 	 to-special Notices 	 7$-Male or Female Help 	I • I1EDROOM, ltd bath, en 1-BEDROOM Turn. Apt. $12. 

_________________________ 	
Clean One Owner Car. PRE-CANT Concrete Steps - 	 1$-Catering - rood 	?4-4als. Help Wanted 	largelot. 122.1105. 	 $171 days. 112.0541 nights. 

QitEflOht? LUMBER Co 	 14-LeVels Repairs 	 77-Situation Wasted 
us aale Ave 	$31.5$ft ECHOLS BEDDING CO. $$-4peoial $.rvieee 	 II-lacome Property 	 $ BDRM. Completely furnished. UNFURNISHED $ bedroom 

Hardware 	 AT rAt..'TORT PRICES: 	lT-4anitotisl Services 	as-Rest Estate Wanted 	 tii• bath. Venetian blinds, 	 1295 ledd;ag C Pursuer. 	151nterior Decorators 	$$-3ssiae.s Prop-Sate 	$11-Ill?. 	 Duplex Apt.. terra,,., floors. 

_________________________ IllMeinelia*11.5111 	18-Landscape Sarvici 	 55-Real Estate Sale 	LOCH ARBOR- $ Bedroom u 	kitchen equipped. 111.1114 	 100 CARS 	 • • • li-Duilder. Supplies 	17-Bealn.0 Restate 	 furnished. $11. $23.5156, 	after 	p. in. 
SantoTd's Most Complete 	- 	151D FURNiTURI 	SI-HardwarS 	 IS-Lots For Sale 	 TO CHOOSE FROM! 
TED WILLIAMS HOW. 	 $114271 	 It-Horns Zmpcovemeato 	Il-raims--Uruvee 	 THRES rooms and bath, tiara- a • Rooms For Rent 

III 1. 11th. 	 *23-5415 - 	 2$-Plumbing 	 09--Acreage 	 tah.d. 531.1414. 	 ___ 	 Hal. Mo. 	'61 CHEVROLET 
Il-houses Per sale 	 Buscaysie 4.I)v.. S.cyl., FuME ESTEWATE 	1l-Pa.latiss 

22. Plumbing 	Upbelatertnl a stu'eu ran- 14-Well Drilling 	 IS-Houses--Sale or Rest 	I BEDROOM Cottage. Lake COURTEOUdY CHARGE AC- '55 Olds 	 $ 	 Low Mieage, One Owner 
.vatIcr. W & Used Yirst. 	It-Alt Coal. C Heating 	57-House For Real 	 Mary and 2 Bedroom. Duplex. COUNTS- limited credit it 	Rambler Win, 590 2* Car. 

PLUMBING 	 cure. Call Nix Selling Ktg. 	It-Radio • T.leviaioa 	115-Resort Rental. 	 Ca.e..lb.rry. Ph. J. I. Ihest you own a phone. Put olasel. 

Contracting Repairs 	Co. ii III Celery Ave. 	$$--Photo C Equipment 	1101-Trailer.-Cabanal 	 211.1311 or 321-2277. 	 tied A to to work for yogi 	'52 FI1COS 	 742 21 

______ ___ 	 ______ 	
1195 

YREB ESTIMATES 	 11$?. 	 Se-Home Appliances 	11$-Mobile Homes-Sale 	
'10 Morris Oxford I91 3M 

R. 1. HARVEY 	 II-Musical Instruments 	108-Mobile homes-Reel 	UNFt'RN. $ Ih4rn. house, hitch. flO011S for Men, 411 Magnolia. '55 Chevy Impala 

___________ 	
599 21 

*14_*snfordAve.521-551* 69. Schools & Iaatruetlous 	1$-husiness *quipaeat 	1e6-Traiisr Space-Rent 	enequipped,111.11)4. 	$21-0T$e. 	 'is Ford pu 	P81 30 

_____________________ 
lI-Jeb Printing 	 Ill-Trailer L.ot.-5le 	 SEMINOLE RENTALS - US, Autos For Sal. 	'50 Ford Sharp 	UI 31 

I 
166-Apartment. For Rest - 	... 	I BR. 2 0, k. c. lanced-liSt 	'If Olds Clean 	UI U Will Drilliar 	 ••_ 	 _ 	,, 	!$-Upkolaterv---- 

A Il C  

ssirw 7012 
Phones 

rcom lest.,4 Sa.b10 

322.5612 
Tees eomft.ee Daeat 

425.5938 
DISI not-a-

les Less Dkleou 

W111 ;1 11 I 
Upts$ ii$1.Ri1.UiiJI 

st.1•sIl1.seiI.I. 
111141161 311.54 11.11111 2.114 

IS to slid I'.Ui,.0 ILee 
*It.1sI$II.$l I L111431 
sst.seIsli 	2.7$ 11.71 

- Mtaa.a as-i Use 
(lee 5.Is11tec we on Use) 

91.15 Rtsbee CIUA 
A39 Nklge Date A5 
es a-Isv nose 

CONTRACT RAT 
ON REQUEST 

CLASSIFIED DI$PLA 
$1.51 Per I*ek 

of I lit- 

- ERRORS 
lbs Resell wtU sot be so. 
epiw 5bt ftc aecs ebes es 
*ea.l1i loserium  

COPY 
no Resta ,emmes s peS. 
sties. el soectl.s .' .eta 
an •a 	 wbl* 
St leesi obs"flooslote to  
as - of tbie seen- 

"A.. 

DEADLINES 

11 Ness Day Befurs 
Pibllestlss Far 

Jetttess and Kill. 
(Sat. Itses Vet Keuday) 

- -c-_ 	 • ________ 	 • 

i 
IN - ___ 	I 

I 
, 1w, 	 . 

~ 	 il ~ 

- 	 -Am a( 	jWW ____  

_
All 	

Ii ' ri I 

Ij 	 WiI 

I) • 	 -- 	
I snuannu.. 	uwiug 	 55_y$Cg 	iees.o 	&v.-ic,m 	...r . 

	 iii * lilt. 2 V. k. c-SIPS 	I 	QU McKEE U5EL) CARS 	I 	e guru ruts 	 i 	flU LAU1t-li4h. 	U 
________________________ 	 I 	starts July S. Limited number is 11--moving 6 storage 	110-Hotel Rooms 	 iii Several 1 fill. k. c-ill 	I 	SO MONEY DOWN 	'10 I). Hot. X Sharp 991 	37 EI..i.I 	DRILLED. 	PUMPS 	of students. Anne's Altels.II $l-laterminal.ta 	 112-Rental Agents 	Is nn. W. c. AC-$ll 	i 	70* French Ave. 	131.0732 	'$0 Rambler Win. 	787 	asil Sell.. 	'sr 	1-dr. 

_____ 	
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	uoo's, iesI. Path. 	 ______________________ 

______________________________ 	All Types and sue. 	 ______ 

Diyo$haveadrinking prob.' 	We Repair cad Service 	I - 	 11M100. For Sale 	115-Autos For bale 	 _____ 

Il-Articles For 	tent 	118-Autos-Sal. 	or 	Trade III Several S lilt, k. 1-510 	153 P0110 Eoosiine Van. call 	$3 Falcon L. New 	1091 	*I 	windows 	* 	Seats, 	Radio, I 
ION. write P. 0. Sax 11I 	 IT IN I 	lu, S. Civil Service Teats! SI-Swap or Esshsoge 	Ill-Trucks For Sal. 	iii 1 Bit. no k. s-ill 	 I 	322.1571 dsp's, *33-5141 nightI 	Pontiac 	Strong 	491 	II i 	

Heater, air.cesditlss, 

Iplesie - peed. - Suede 11$-Wanted To 11.11 	lull lilt, k. .- 	 i 	•as FORD 	100 	•. 	a*I[utn trans.. I'S, PB, Power I 

Machine and supply Co. Sanford.______ - 	*07_W. 2nd Ut 111.14111 $0-Wanted To nup' 	120-AutomotIve Sorties 	Iii I'ufliSh.d 1.33 Sf1 from $11. 	 I 

I Men-Women. 18.61. start high III IS-Perallire Tot Isle 	131--scooters A cycle. 	UI 	$121 	 .50 RAMBLER I passenger ha-i 	'IS Dodge Wgn. 	511 	37 	

I595 	
I 

11 

4, Beauty Care 	130, Home Appliances 	I 	as $10155 a week. S'ren..ra. II Se-Anuses. Per Isle 	133-Boats & Motors 
tory training until appoint. 	I IS-Money To Loan 	il1-3Lerine supplies 	iii Seminole 	Realty 	Wait Hedrick, 112.1115. 	' 	FOUL) UT 	91 	• 	 . drive, 	air 	conditioned, Call 	'5$ FOItI) 111' 	201 	11 I 

I 	tion 	Wagon, 	ft 6 	Ii, over. I 	'$0 Falcon 	599 	32 I 

i 	ad. Thousands of Job. open. III N-$siiaeos Opporinaltlee ... RRRIETT5 sesuty it 	° h. I 	bIiNFORU ELECT1tIC 	I 	Experience usually unnecsa. III 0 	

soft 	water, 	evsnin$ 	apP'1&I 	£ 	t..._5Zg 	?t..Al 	 ..n111 	 425.5938 	Iii 	toot 	Avenue 	'17 FORD Pairlane 100, 1 dr. 	'55 CADILLAC 	$91 	Is 
herdic 	A ..I 	,.1h1 ahlH I 	$0 PIca. Wan. 	III 	UI 	 tv,a. ??eelka. 
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151 Sa. Oak. 1*1-1742. 	 ' 	 row 	- 	---- 	__'7, 	 ... ------ 
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Eckerd Expansion Is Outlined 
Jack M. Eckerd, president company has no Immediate ening 	in 	retail 	sates. 	In uled for opening in October. 

and chairman of the board plans for consolidation with spit.e of a softening in retail Elected without a dissent. • of Eckerd Drugs of Florida, any other company, sales during the past 30 days, Ing vote was Eckerd, presi. 
told stockholders at a meet- 

"Ow 	plans for expansion retail 	sales 	activity 	ii 	re- dent 	and 	chairman 	of 	the ing in Clearwater and development will take all turning to normal and we are board; W. P. Stansbury, ex. 
of our available time and of,  very optirnfrtic about our new ecutive vice 	president; 	Vera 
forts this year," Eckerd said. fiscal year." W. Huskamp, secretary; flat. Alabama Slayer Eckerd said the company is Twelve new Eckerd stores ry 	F. 	Roberts, 	treasurer. 
continuing 	to study 	various are planned for the coming Members of the board of dl. 

Wins Parole On 
means 	of 	diversification 	to year. The company's Orlando rectors elected are J. Rex Far- 
improve the company's 	ita. warehouse 	also 	will 	be 	re riot, 	of 	Tampa, James 	W. 
lure 	"but 	there 	Is 	nothing activated and 	will 	serve 	14 Walter, of Tampa, Robert M. 

Life Sentence even close in any stage for Eckerd stores, Including San' Thompson 	Jr., 
consolidation with any other ford, by Sept. 1. and 	Edward 	M. 	O'Herron, 

MONTGOMERY. Ala. (UPI) 
company." Six 	stores 	are 	presently Charlotte, N. C. 

"The past year has been a under construction; on. each Concluding the meeting, the 
—Albert Fuller, 41, his WOfl good 	year," 	Eckerd -  said, in New Port Richey, Dune. stockholders 	authorized 	In. 
IPllt 	ii 	Iii. 	Hf. 

Bulletin 
DORCHESTER, England 

(VPfl—A Royal Air Force 
haupod plane crashed 
sear here today. First ye. 
ports -  said 43 men we'. ha. 

Ws have stayed with the din, Lakeland and Punts creasing the shares of corn. 
trend nationally for good r Cords, and two in Sarasota. mon stock from one million 
tail sales. In spite of a soft- The store in Dunedin Is ached. to two million shares. 

r . 	•• " •. 
for the slaying which trigger. 

d the cleanup of notorious 
Phenix City In 1134. 

In June 1154, attorney gen' 
eral nominee Albert I... Pat. 
terson, 60, was shot in the 
face three times near the 
Phenix City crime district he 
had vowed to clean up. 

After a four-week trial in 
1955, Fuller, who stoutly de-
nied the slaying, was sen. 
taneed to spend the rest of his 
We In Kilby Prison. 

The Alabama Board of Par. 
dons and Paroles has approv' 
ed his request for freedom. 

The former Russell County 
chief deputy sheriff will be 
able to leave Kilby by the end 
of July. 

After Patterson's murder, 
his son, John, went on to be-
come attorney general, and, 
In 193$, governor of Alabama. 

Fuller said in a 1963 inter. 
view that he felt that his con-
viction for the slaying had 
helped the younger I'atter 
ion's political career. 

Then Stain Atty. Gen. SI 
Garrett, who left Alabama for 
psychiatric treatment, a n d 
Solicitor Arch Ferrell also 
were Indicted, but not con-
victed, for Patterson's rnur. 
der. 

Bayfront Park In Miami 
has an outdoor amphitheatre 
seating 6,000 person,. 

COSTUME JEWELRY made in arts and crafts taught by Wayne flyers 
for Hear Lake E'leme'ntary School summer program is shown by (left to 
right) Barbara Condon, Cynthia Goetzman, and Diana Morgan, Dog pins 
were nlu(lo from hot place mats and cardboard. The children also are be- 
ing taught to make figurines from clay. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Where Do Y 0 U Bank? 

Y. 

The Sanford Atlantic is the only bank in Seminole 

County which is a member of the Federal 	Reserve 

System! 

The Sanford Atlantic is the only bank in Seminole 

County which is a chartered national bank! 

The Sanford Atlantic is the only bank in Seminole 

County which is 38 years old! 

The Sanford Atlantic is the only bank in Seminole 

County paying 4% interest on regular savings ac- 

counts! 

Open a savings account today—your  deposits made by the 10th 
of the month will earn Interest from the 1st! If you make a 
withdrawal before the end of the interest period, you won't 
lose interest on the money while It was on deposit (unless you 
close the account). 
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Why not earn more at the Atlantic - besides 

"It's a Pleasure to Bank at the Atlantic" 

The SANFORD ATLANTIC 
NATIONAL BANK 

T$ A PLZAWU TO UNIE AT TUZ ATLANTIC' 
14111111  9', D. IC. 	 t.kpbis. Ifl-011 ., 

/ 

Union Pickets Fail To Halt Local Truck Line 
'1 • lieved to have been killed. 	 I 	Seminole County * . * * on the St. Johns tiver * * * * ine iNue 01 America 	Employes 

....:' 	I 

	

On The Job
r 	a 	r 	 Blythe Says 

Thcns lfl-$S11 	ZIP  Cod. 32771 	
Employee of Blythe Meter 

	

WEATHER: Monday 96-73, rain .26 inch; scattered showers and little change in temperature thru Wednesday. 	 Lines are on strike, Team. 

VOL. 67 United Press Leased Wire 	Established 190* TUESDAY, JULY 6, 1965 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	
NO. 22 sters Union officials claimed 

7 this morning, but James 14. 
I 	 Biythe, president of the corn. 

	

y 	... 	 I 
It • •tCL Rainfall Fails 	 Holiday Toll: 	

y, denied the statement, 
saying his regular foree of 
drivers and all other em. 

While our county editor, ploycs are at work as usual. 
Yet picket lines represent. Julia Wells, is on a well-tie. 	

. served two weeks' vacation, 	 To Halt Spirit 	 Death Every Ing Teamsters local 390 from 

Correspondent Jane Cassel' 	
Miami continue to march, as 

berry will be at her desk. 
they have done sines 6:30 

Nine Minutes p.m. 
. • 

Anyone with news for the 	 Of Fun - Fair  "We don't know what We 
Casselberry-Fern Park area 
can reach Jane during the 	 Ily Dottie Austin 	

Limited Press International all about," Blythe said. 

,/ 	 The toll of highway deaths "There h been no election. 
.. 

day at The Herald office by 	drenching thunderstorm no during the Fourth of July 	demands for recognition. 
calling 424.8824. 	 (the union) are trying weekend set a record for the They 

	

a 	 dispersed the crowd at the  I I S 
Lions Club Fun Fair at Fort second consecutive y e a r, to force us to join without 

Sanford City Commissioners 	 _________ Americans died at the rate of the vote of the employ... 
have received an invitation to . 	 , 	 Mellon Park about 5:30 p.m. 	 ____________ ft: more than one every nine 'We'll be happy to have an 

minutes. 	 election. All the union has go along on a PeopletoPeo' 	 'Monday but failed to dampen 
pIe trip to Russia, but no one 	LIONS CLUB PRESIDENT William MUCLaUCh. 	the spirit of the Lions who 	 ____________ 

	

__________ 	
A United Press Internation. to do is ask the National La. 

seemed to be interested. 	liii was undaunted by rain at the club's Fun 	went right back to selling  al count at 11:30 am. showed bor Relations Board in Tam. 
. 	. 	 Fair Monday, with this clever "contraption" to 	 cotton candy, hot 

Stephen C. Sewell of San- 	keep his head dry and his hands free. 	 (logs and other goodies as the killer, 	fireworks, 	claimed voting booth. U we're will. (Herald Photo) 	downpour slowed to a drizzle. :' -• 	 only three lives. 	 Ing, the union should be will. ford, a student at King Cot. 	
The rain also fulled to stop • legs in Tennessee, has been 	

Jay Warnkke, the l.ions The breakdown of all Be-  Ing." 
named to the Dean's List for cidents: 	 Meantime, W. H. Lasater, - 	

SI? traffic deaths, The old pa, and they'll bring over a 

tat,  - 
S 	pyrotechnkian, who blasted 	 loft 

the semester just completed. Traffic 	 547 president and business man. 
off the fireworks right on 

On. Sanford boy (Joking, Police Force Q uits schedule from the partial 
DrownIngs 	 190 ager of the union, claims at. S S 

- 	 Planes 	 I ready to have signed up 
&I- 

protection of a tent set up Miscellaneous 	77 myths's drivers, eo.drLvsrs we hope) says he may major 
In "Rioting" when he enters 	

(In the edge of Lake Monroe, Fireworks 	 3 and helpers.   Thousands of car • borne Total 	 790 	Lasater displayed a letter 
watchers were not tilsappuint- 

with 53 traffic deaths, follow* to Blythe requesting formal college this fall. If he can't At North Orlando ed as they watched the gIlt. 
	 % California led the nation dated June 2 and addressed snake it there he may change his major to "Protesting." tering display through rain- 

	

- 	ed by Ohio 37, New York 25, recognition of the union. S 	S 	S 	 By Barry Lawes 	based on an average of the streaked windows. 	 . 	 '. 	 Missouri at, Texas a, Illinois H.wever, Blythe dented The Central Circle of the The Village of North Orlando occupied homes during the Undaunted Mayor M. L. 	MAYOR M. L. unborn Jr. didn't let a drenching rain keep him from at- 	24 and Michigan 21. Only knowledge of the letter. Garden Club of Sanford has today au&e to find it no long,  three months preceding pay. Ruhurn, umbrella in hand, 	tending to his job of drawing the winning tickets at the Lions Club Fun 	Alaska and Delaware -- 	We asked for recognitio selected the home of Mr. and or had a police force. The two- ment. Based on a total of 230 proceeded with the business 	Fair Monday. The mayor holds lila umbrella with one hand and draws 	spared deaths of any kind. 	were refused and voted to Mrs. J. W. Jones, 102 Tern- man force resigned Monday homes, the total comes to $352 of drawing the winning tick' 	the tickets with the other. Photographer snapped picture while obliging 	The National Safety Council go on strike," Lasatersaid. plc Drive, Ravenna Park, for night to climax an otherwise annually. 	 ets from the hopper to award 	Lion held her umbrella, 	 (Herald Photo) 	predicted between 470 and 510 	. • e 
the Garden of the Month uneventful town council meet- In addition, it was agreed to a 21-inch color television set __________________________________________________________________________________ persons would die during the Despite the picket lines, 

) 	Award. The beautifully land- Ing. 	 match any funds the fire de' to Miss Carol Stemper, of 	 72 hour period from $ p.m. Blythe trucks continue to 
scaped yard was selected bas. The two men, Ed Smart and partmcnt might raise over and 1305 West Third Street, and 
Ically for the originality din- Bob Stephenson, gave their above this grant, up to an 12 one-year passes to the Iconoiviic Aid Unit 01(d local time Friday until mid' roll. "W. sent out II trseks night Monday night. 	Sunday, 11 Monday and will played in the balanced choice verbal resignations about 30 equal amount of $512. This Ritz Theater to James Reid, 

move 11 to 10 today" Ilyths of plants combined with the minutes after the council dl.. matching fund will be paid at Dr. W. V. Roberts, B. L 	 The death toll already 	said. will kept turf, 	 cussed the hiring of a full time the end of the fiscal year Perkins, Mrs. Hen Wade, WI!. 	By Paul Brookshire 	The federal government In other action at a morn. far pest the previous record Laut.r claims Myths Is e I 	 police chief and considered the which began July 1. Thus, the 11am liemphili, R. C. Unison, 	Seminole County Board of supplies 90 per cent of the Ing session, the commission, for a three-day Independence paying substandard wages to 

Bush and Zoning Director Bob by Sr., of Cedar Key. 	a yearly total of $1,101 annual' Thomas i'urleir, Robert Jack- approval to a 30-man Econorn' )cars, The supporting agency Difius p(l1IIj1'* kminole Day weekend, 510 set last contractors,     anal Blytbe 

Brown have been named to the With comments of "If that's 1W from town funds. 	son, ii. 1. (1*1mm and Betty Ic Opportesity Act advw wes14 P *S other 10 per (Ot 	US 	W';CD Di' sear. Reports were still com countered by saying M  

___ 	

lag in and sat.ty officials add 

Counts Engineer William application of Donald L Golds' fire department could receive c. 51. Ga-anger, Stanley Kuip, Commissioners today gave its funds under the RCA for two en edepted a revised Civil 

pay abc3t union peal&" .dueatio ,  ootnmitt,ee of the wbaI,Ihey want to do," counc1l In answer to a question from i1. 	- 	 comipliWs 	I' 

FI.riU.s 	tCI441al R.glond5 $*nbers 'C. - . Rowpil 'and 	interested party May6 	Admiration 	 --------
i.*i2 -1 MuIsoa. 	th. count appeared beaded tO- sirtiai sold  t 	mta.p 

ward the records for four.diy have been mad. in the peal 
Planning Commission. 	lay Wets, and Mayor David I  Tilson squelched all rumors the pressed by the Lions to E. C. VIOA were IUk*II summer holidays, 	 to organise his drivers, in Tilson voted to accept the vcr town was going to purchase harper Jr., who stood  ankle board by . -W. Vin 	

. R.JSed Lots—Iatire 	'Never has driver Improve- 1956, 1959 	but the An up-to-date Civil Defense bal resignations, effective im. the water works from the deep In water to disconnect bertj cheam of  as Clean. 	 ment been more badly need' move was voted down each program for Seminole County mediately. 	 North Orlando Company. The electrical wires that provided niumty Action l r o a r a 	 ed," former Arizona Coy. urns. 
has been presented to the Approval of Goldsby's appli' $150,000 purchase price the power for the .ye.tutinr 	which has been instrumental 

era by Howard I1arrion, CD Ing settlement of salary re. five, Tilson said, adding there gerouiily, overhead. 	 RCA in Seminole County. 	Plan 	Goes To 	Court 
Howard  Pyle, president of the 

His drivers  would hsv to 
County Board of Commission- cation has been deferred pend. company is asking is prohibi* while lightning crackleddan. in seeking to Implement the 	 National Safety Council, said. 

The worst July Fourth boll. taku a cut in salary as well 

director. 	 qulrcments. In the naeantiine, are no negotiations of purchase 	"This was the bravest 	The advisory committee 	 day on record was 
1963 when as pay union dues if they or*  

• S 	 police protection for the COtfl' being carried on. 	 thing I have ever seen," corn- will be charged with Investi 	TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - the special sessions called to 556 were killed in traffic Sc' ganisid, Blythe alleges, add. 

	

Sanford Naval Air Station munity will be supplied by the 	• • • 	menteci Dr. Richard Dough' gating various p r o g r s in a Atty. Cm. Earl Faircloth sub' reapportion membership of the chknt.s during a four-day Ing that not many men want 

has contributed $5,322 for the Seminole County Sheriff's Of- Further, the council voted erty, who was In charge of available sander the RCA and milled the Legislature's reap- Legislature, 	 weekend. The worst summer to take $ cut In pay. 

Jacksonville Navy Relief So. fiCe. 	 to: 	 the eye-testing  booth. 	report to the County Commis' I portionment plan to the feder. The court had set July 	holiday death count of all was 	Blythe referred to the  pick. 

ciety. A cheek totulllnr $30,100 Council approved motion to APl'RO'EI) purchase of new 	'that false move and Harp' sion, 	 I at court in Miami today and 	 the 1963 Labor Day weekend, store as a "goon squad" but 

was presented to hear Adm. conduct a rabies inoculation town stationer' from Seminole Cr ruuil have been electrocut- 	Chairman John R. Alexan. nsiicd for a 15-day extension a deadline for adoption of a when 561 died on the high. said, "They don't bother us, 

Robert GohlthwnIt, president and licensing clinic for dogs, Printers at a cost of $16; 	ed, but he was determined to tier told Dr. Roberts the hoard of time in which to file briefs reapportionment plan by the ways. 	 they're just an eyesore os 

	

_____ 	

the road." 
of the Society, by Capt.  R.  L.  in strict enforcement of the APPROVED payment of do it lest a short  circuit  would  "look over closely" any 	 _____ 

Watson, chairman of the fund- existing dog ordinances. The $'50 for the mounting of a  cause  danger to people  at 	proposed program to see if the supporting the measure. 	legislature and asked for sub. 	 _____ 
mission of other plans prior IN FLORIDA 

county would be interested in 	Faircloth's office filed with to July e. 	 19  KILLED Blythe leveled a charge of raising drive. The total amount clinic will be held in about 30 bulletin board outside the  ping  front  the van to the wit supporting it. 	 the court a copy of the 58-sen. The lawmakers reapportion. 	MIAMI (tJPl)—The July 4th harrusm.nt and threats of 
Includes money raised at days. Licensing fees will be council chambers door; 	ground."  Dr.  Dougherty  ox. 	Alexander said some of the ator, 109-representative Plan ed on June 30. 	 weekend  closed in Florida violence  against the  union, 
drives In Sanford, Glyncu Na- $1 for male and spayed Ic. 	

APPROVED  first reading of 1'luined. 	 commissioners had been ad. along ssith Coy. iiayslon Burns' 	Filth asked for the addl. with at least 19 accidental but Lasater denied this6  male dogs, and $2 for unspay' 
vs Air Station, Cecil Field,

ed females.  Purchase of 200 Ordinance 10, fixing fees for 	"We are greatly Iniiebted 
vised of "apprehension" of letter asking the attorney gen. tional 15 days to analyze the deaths recorded, 10 of them 	Blythe charges be and his 

Jacksonville and tennant corn. dated and numbered dog lie, city occupational licenses, with to Harper for risking his life citizens in regard to the pro. eral to place the plan before reapportionment plan and Pr.. on the state's roads, 	drivers are receiving  some 
=ends. ense  tags at a cost of $16.30 second and third readings de. In this manner,"  he said. 	gram, 	 the court. 	 sent a brief to the court back. The Florida Highway Patrol mous phone calls at all hours 

• 
was okayed by council. 	ferred  until next council seas. 	Prior to the stat-in !,S'e are not interested  in 	Judge David W. Dyer, one of i 	the proposal. 	 predicted 13 would die  an high.  of the day and night, threat. 

Coy. Burns ha
C  
s extended 	• . • 	 ion; 	 tireds of children and adults Seminole County entering  In.  the three members of  the  fed- 	Faireloth asked  the court  to ways during the holiday. 	ening harm and  violence. but  

the  deadline for boat registra' The council approved rest- APPROVED payment  of thronged the fair grounds to to some silly give-away pro' oral panel, said no hearing set a hearing date at a ru 	Five people died by drown' Lasater, when asked about 
tions until August 1. Tax cal- fivating of a zoning board, and $6.23 for ammunition for police enjoy the carnival games, gram," Alexander said. 	date had been set, nor any im. sonable time after expiration Ing, there were two eleetrocu' this, replied, "All I can up 
teeter Troy Ray got the no. agreed  to a resolution appoint- weapons and $5.65 for new tail-  tides  and foods. Despite  the 	Time commission said the mediate action taken on the of the extension sought by his tions, one man died In a We to you, Sir, is we haven't 
tic. Friday in the midst of a Ing  George Casalou, Jerry pipe on pout-c cruiser; 	silverse weather, the event count)' might be Interested In requested 15-day extension, 	office, 	 and one person was killed by done It." 
rushing business from boat Brown, E. Ferguson and Frank AI'PitO%'El) purchase of was  'declared  a success by some type of education and The reapportionment pro- The attorney general said l 
owners to get their crafts Fasula as members. The four three copies of model traffic Chairman George Hughes and training program to most the posal, which the governor pro. last week he would ask the 	 threatening phone  calls have 

lightning. 	 According to Bly the,    

registered before the holiday will be asked for recommenda. ordinances; 	 President William MacLauch. economic opportunities of  its dicted wouldn't gain court at. federal judges to accept the 	STRIIE CONIINVU 	been mads  to the family if 
weekend. An unusual amount  lions  of a fifth member, sub APPROVED remodeling of un. 	 citizens. 	 c.ptsnce, becomes law at mid. new apportionment plan even NEW YORK (DPI) - The a driver who formerly work. 
of the  business came from ject to council approval, 	recreation building at a cost 	

night tonight (Tuesday) with' though it fell short of the Atlantic and Gulf Coast mar. ed for him, but is no longer 
Orlando as the Orange Coun' 	it was reported to council not to exceed $300; 
ty courthouse was closed, 	there Is possibility of borrow.  TABLED  two bids on used 	FIREWORKS FATAL 	 "ES" BE1'FER 	out Burns' signature, 	court's one man, one vote de' itirne strike moved toward Its in his employ. "Apparently 

. 	• 	tog funds from the Community tractors for city use; and 	
GALESULJ1IG, Ill. (DPI) - WASHINGTON (Ui) l'—Sen' Burns said he wouldn't sign cisiots, 	 fourth week today with no  no-  the union doesn't know ho's 

Leav, it to the ladiesl If Facilities Agency of the 
Fed. TABLED motion to pur. Four children died early today ate GOP Leader Everett M. the measure because he was Its said It was the best plan gotistlons scheduled. 	left," be chuckled. 

when fire swept their home. Dirksen returned to his capi. convinced it was lb. best ap' it was possible to get from the chase playground equipment 	 - 

they have their choke they oral Housing and Home FinS at a cost of $314 plus 
ship Police blamed the spread of tol duties today after treat- portionment plan the Legiala- present Legislature and "1 

with during think the court will let it stand will get a car that goes side. ance Adminlsteration for con. 

ways for easier parking. They struction of the proposed muni- Ping costs, 	 flames on fireworks, 	meat  during the weekend for lure could come up 	
as an interim plan until the 

also  want rear window wip. cipat building. Further investl- 	 1967 Legislature can Improve teflft Q%Ø  IL" 
and a built-in vacuum clean' tO'  Mayor  Tilson raised the 	 ______________ 
irs, steering wheel warmers gallon was asked, however, al 	 . . 	Operation er.  What next? 	

question whether the town Allies Join 
. 	• 	charter permits the borrowing 

Celery Hearing 	FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER! of money for such projects. 
Three works of art, one In other action, the council SAIGON (UP!) - Amen' been made in today's opera- bombarding the defenders government troops captured 

dating as far back as 14930 approved payment of a grant can, Australian and Vietnam. tion by lit, afternoon, 	with mortars. 	 18 weapons and destroyed 2,' 

	

U. 8. planes flow more 000 pounds of rice, 800 Slated July 28 	 - ALL BOYS' have been loaned ° the t5' of 70-cents per month, per ese troops carried out an' 	Far to the north 10 valiant than 100 sorties' during the pounds of salt and drugs, UNDERWEAR son University Art Depart- house to the fire department 
tmsent through the Mack's to help pay operating costs. other massive sweep through defenders of the Ba Gist gar' day in an effort to local. and American authorities evac 	LAKELANI) UJPH—A pub 	 arm 	REGULAR 

3 FOR 1.95 
Brothers and presently are an The money, to be paid in the Communists' notorious nlson 330 miles northeast of destroy two long-rang. 106 uated the Rex Bachelor offi' lie bearing to consider a proS 
display in the Sampson haIl quarterly payments,  will be Zone I) area 30 miles north Saigon were reported holding millimeter howitzers captured cers quarters in downtown posed marketing order for eel' 
Gallery of Art, 	 of Saigon today is 	, out against repeated human by the Viet Cong in their Saigon after receiving $ ye. 

• 	. 	 wave assaults by Communist  first  assault. It was  the  first port a bomb had been planted en'  grown  In Florida was an. 	 NOW 
One reader questions us GemInI.5 'Tied 	end joint search and destroy guerrillas who overran the time the Viet Cong had cap. in the dining ares. The six. nounced by the U. S. Depart- 

calling  on  Jupiter for more To Titan Rocket 	operation in a week, 	outpost Monday. 	 tured such heavy weapons in story masonry building Is the mmmd of Agriculture. 
The operation was a few 	A U. S. spokesman said good working order and with most important HOQ In Sal' The hearing will begin at 10 rain, "When did the Lord CAPE KENNEDY (UP!) - 

quit pending it to us? the The Federal Space Agency miles from the area where U. casualties among government ammunition. 	 gun, housing field grade of. am. July M at the  Florida 
reader asks. We don't think lowered the Gemini'S space- S. Alt Force 852 strategic troops included 30 dead, 42 Two U. S. Army advisers firers (major and above). 	Fruit and Vegetable Associa. 	 • 	DUU*1 
fits Lord has  quit.  Jupiter ship to Its  Titan-2  launch lumbers from Guam hit the wounded and 109 missing. and 26 government Irregulars A U. S. spokesman said tio auditorium,  4401  East Co. 	 COTtON 

• was the mythical god of rocket today to start final' war zone on Monday morning Among them are one dead were reported missing in a the report of a bomb cams lonial Drive, Orlando. 

thunder and lightning. 	preparations for an eight-day In the second such strike of American, three wounded and Communist ambush in the through military channels USDA's consumer and mar- 	 S $01? - ITIIONGU 

. 	 orbital flight next month. 	the war. 	 two missing. One of the -miss' central highlands near Plelku, and "was not just an anony- keting service said the pie' 	 • LONG 	W1AI1Q 
A woman aged 60, Mar 	 The mission, to be made by Zone I) is an area of jun. ing was believed dead; the 216 miles northeast of Sai' mous Up." Authorities clear,  posed program was recom 

guanits Graham of Orlando, astronauts L. Gordon Cooper glei and swamps believed to other was believed to be a gun. A relief patrol aided by ed the fifth floor dining ball mended by the Florida Fresh 	. 	 • GIADUATID I'll' 
and Inglis S. Lowe, 29, of and Charles (Pete) Conrad,1  contain many secret Viet Communist prisoner, 	armed helicopters was report. of early evening diners and Produce Exchange to bal. 	 • $$$$ 14$ 

Nassau, Bahamas, applied will double the orbital time Cong headquarters and sup. Heavy fighting continued ed on route, 	 removed residents of the four ance the annual supply ci 

for a marriage iicense its logged by Gemini-4 pilots ply dumps. Previous raids there today with the defend. 	A spokesman said a search top floors. 	 Florida celery with Iii. s*' 

Sanford. They wanted Judge James llcDlvitt sad Edward have netted vast quantites of era fighting off the Rods sod destroy operation 375 U. S. and Vietasamue mill' p.ct.d demssd. The propos- 	LIMfl'ED TIME (Wod.'TkJtL'Ist.) 
Zarlyla  flousboldir to salt. Whit, last month and should supplies but in every cue the with  nil, fire with the help mU.s  orthuat of Saigon tary police sad a squad of sits asked that authority be 

them but the judge was too surpass the Soviet Ilvs.day elusive guerrillas could not of U. 8. Air Force B57 jets. netted 37  Viet  Cong killed bomb specialists  carel9jly given for $ total annual allot. 	U$E YOUR PENNEY CHARGE CARD 

) 	I 	busy In juvenile court, 	endurance record. 	 L. found. No cout.4 had The Viol Cong was reported and 50 suspects captured. The searched the- building. 	meat that may be kindled, 	-- 	 - 

- 	- ........ 
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